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OED/CA TED TO THE B'L ACK FACTS FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW
THE TRU TH THEY WILL FIND THEIR
WAY TO FREEDOM.
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Project supporters develop
into anti-HUSA faction
by Jolm Green •

The HUSA meeting last week
ended rather abruptly after
being in session for twenty
minutes because of what has
been described as anything from
a minor altercation between
friends to a near riot. But what
it boils down to is this
'
supporters of the D.C. Project
are mad about the budget cuts in
allocations to the D.C. Project.
An attempt was made to get
both sides of the argument but
H USA exec utiv es
proved
difficult to catch.
"To decentralize the D.C.
Project would be to destroy the
last vehicle by which the student
body can collec tively effectuate
seIf
d e l c'r minis m . T o
c o m p 1 o m i sc
w o u I d b.e
undirectional , and we would
open oursel ves t o e litist
)a botage." This is the s tatement
made by R'on Hatc her of the
C'oncerm Students for lhl' D.C.
Project ~ This statement. he says,
i~ on(' of t hl· main reasons why
the C.S. for the O.C. P., which
includei; Mawu, Mike Harr
is and
•
M1hc L1ttle.1ol111 a!> pnmc
mo t1va.tor!>, support continu ing
l he D. C. Pro1ect.
The C.S.D.C.P. then went on
l o explain what the D.C. Projed
wa~ all about. To he brief it
'
bas1c<1lly consists of providing
JOhs for Ho ward stude nts lo help
the Bla ck D.C. co mmunity.
ihese job areas reached from
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short, but angry
by John Jo hnson

Anti-HUSA student addresses assembly .
legal aid to first aid to the
tutorial programs. They feel that
with the budget cuts in the D.C.
Project funds, the D.C. Project
will be crippled and HUSA 's
next
move would be to
discontinue the Projec t.
The claim that HUSA has no
right to c ul funds allocated to
the D. C. Project because when
the St uuent Activity Fees wen'
1a1scd, it was co mn1 on
hnowledge that these monies
raised (totaling S 150.000) werC'
t o he givl'n to the D.C. Project.
They were also bothered by the
vagueness of the explanation on
l he to ta 1 HUSA budget. They
l herefore f1.:e I that HUSA is not
bei ng responsive to the students.
And th ey also want an
•

R.D. Photo

explanation about the HUSA
activities this summer where
HU SA was supposed to research
the D.C. Project to improve it
3Jld reportedly spent $41 ,000.
Thus
the C.S.D.C.P. want
a total breakdown of the budget,
f.unds restored to the O.C.
Project , restructuring of HUSA
as promised last year and a vote
of confidence of the present
HUSA ad1ninistration. by the
st udcnts. All of t ht•se grievu nces
were listFd 1n the petition
circulated a t last F riday's rally.
whic h was a result of . the
disrupted meeting.
Th c disturbance at last
week 's meeting, the C.S.D.C. P.
says was a result of the I !US A
(Continued vn page 15)

oblige the students anc..I
copies were issued.
Brothe r Daly _proceeded to
read off the proposed budget
fo r this year . The to t al budget
amounted lo $ 2 6 8. 9 5 9. 0 0 .
After the reading, one senator
quickly raised his hand anc..I
moved that the budget be accep ted as read . This motion wa.
seco nded and withing fifteen se co nds the motion was passed b)
the Se nate . Al this p oint
Brother Michael 1Harris (former
H USA President) rose from hi!.
seat and demanded that the
budget be discussed . At thi!>
time it was too late for once a
motion has been passed , the re
can be no further discussion .
Daly then decided to move
on td .the next item on the
agenda whi c h was 10 have been
a proposal for funding of the
Carribean Sludents Association .
While the re presentative from
the CSA was making hi!>
proposal, a brother in the
audience ran on srage. interrupted the spea ke r and c..lemanded
that there be a discussion of the
budget. H e l hen proceeded to
accuse the H USA .officials of be ing "motherfuckin' crooks .. anc..I
stated that they had no nght 10
"over" such an impo rtant issue .
He then made a motio n to im peach all rhe HUSA officers and
10 reinstate Michael Harris.
10

Last Thursday n ight, the H oward
University
S.tudent
Association ( HUSA ) held their
second meeting of the year. A
large number of students turned
o u t for the meeting, mainly 10
hear about this year's H USA
budget but it was soon lo be
proven that this very cont rover sial subject turned o ut the
meeting.
There were seven items o n the
agenda to be discussed but only
two of these seven topics
reached the ears of the public.
Following the sec r e tarial
report, there were 10 have been
committee reports, but. there
were none so they moved on 10
the next item . the H USA
budget.
At first, the budget was to
have been read to the a udience
by
Sandy
Dal y
( H USA
President) but inquiries were
made by the students a~ to why
topic!> could not be passed out
to the audience. The reply was
that there were not e nough
copies to go around. Following
some discussin n about the ·mat ter. the HUSA o fficials decided

•

-

O ne senat o r comn1ented l:itcr
that the reading of the budget
had to be expedient fo r the s imple · reason that if it were not.
.the meeting would have· been
Several local newspapers and ver y le.ngthy and most probably
radio stations reported the wou ld have gone on into the
Howard University community mo rni ng hours. This sen ator
also stated that in o rder for imactivities t o the wid er
comm unity. The ge neral peachment procedures .to be
community response to the carried o ut , two-thirds (2/ 3) of
the student signatures are
required. This amounts to over
~tude nt~ was highly favorable.
Many young children and a few nine tho usand (9000) signatures •
adults actually joined the ranks an d it would take at least two
of the student workers and years 10 verifv these names.
helped pick up th.e trash.
Whil e l he brother was on

Students aid ''Operation Clean Sweep''
by Robert "The Black " Taylor
Last Saturday nearly 200
Howard University students and
administrators donned gloves,
workpants and picked up
brooms .J to participate in
Washington , D.C.'s Operation
Clea n sweep,. a
Di strict
governme nt sponsored program
to clean the tra sh and debris off
the streets, alle ys , and
neighborhoods of Washington.
The operation was designed
to use area university students as
a vanguard force to motivate
people in the local communities
to help ,clean their con1munities
and hopefully raise the level of
cleanliness• among a 11 djstri ct

..

••

'residents.
,
Howard University had been
given Clean Sweep area .n umber
seve n whi ch included the
campus and the surrounding
co m m u n i t y from Georgia
Avenue over to Third Street.
Students also cleaned up in the
Fourteenth Street area.
Among the well known faces
present and participating in the
clean-up were various student
governn1ent officials including
HUSA Vice-president Charles
Hall, treasurer , R o n Hayes, and
secretary Cheryl Trawick.
Also present were several
members of the HUSA senate
including Raymond Johnson and
Bill Lightfoot. Jeff Simmons

•

.•

.

Howardites clear stadium bleachers. Anglade Pho to

president of the sophomore
class, participated, too.
The university administration
was represented . by Carl
Anderson , Vice-president for
Student Affairs ; and Owens
Nichols, Vi ce-president for
Ad ministration and Secretar y;> of
the University.
Several
HILLT O P
present.

members of the
staff were• also

.•

There was, however some
.
'
The nearly 200 participating disappointment expressed by the
students and administrators were students on the level of
divided into several work groups comm u.ni ty response an d
.a.nd assigned specific areas to involvement. But mos~of the
clean. Reese Stone of the Office
Howardites felt that they had
' of Student Life coordinated the done something that needed to
operation. Stone . s tated be done and some expressed the
however, that he was so me what beliof that it should be done on
disappointed by what he termed a more regular basis.
a much smaller than expected
•
turnout.
Other members of the work
The operation started around force stated that they were
9: 30 that Saturday morning and
was not completed until after 2 so me what surprised by the
non-presence of many of the
p.m. that afternoqn.
so-called campus "militants and
Sorne of the participating rev o 1u ti o n a ries" and other
students were treated to a little student leaders, for several of
e xcitement when they had the the greek organizations were
opport unity to witness a police represent ed .
. n o-kno c k raid on Florida
Avenue.
(Continued on page 15)

s tage making his opinion
known. Daly called the meeting
10 an end and before anyone
knew what was happening. a l I
the executives were putting o n
their coats and wa lking oul.
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Th~re
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Mississippi

Shirley Chisholm

·Info day

There will be a meeting Mo n day , October. 19, 1971 o f all
perso ns interested in the Missi ssippi Campaign Trip to support
Charles Evers in Roo m I 0 5,
Locke Hall. Thi s trip is being
plann ~d and initiated by the
Ho ward University Po I itic al
Science Society.
The Society is so liciting funds
to help finan ce this project.
Wo uld yo u pl ease send o r bring
donation s to th e Po li t ical
Sc ience Dept.
•
Ho ward Univ .
Homecomi n g Celebratio n
Washingto n , D .C.
Dance, Saturday, Octo ber 16,
197 1, 10 to 3; Palm Ballroom,
Checks may be made payabl e
4 2 I I 9 th S tr ee t , N. W. ,
s p o nsored by Trinidad and to The Po litical Science Soc iety .
T obago A ssoc iation o f
Washingto n , D.C. ; (All Stars &
Windies ); Pelau, Roti , Beer , et c.;
music by the Trinidad Steelband
& Co mbo Tro picale; set-ups free.
Do nation $3 .00. B.Y.0.L. The
Muhammad Mosque No. 4 ,
Co mmillee reserves the right to 15 19 Fo urth Street , N.W.,
refu se ad missio n.
presents a Unity Bazaar at The
N o r t hw es t Gard e n s, 12 8
Kennedy St. N.W., Tuesday ,
November 9, 19 71 - l 2 Noon to
10 P. M. Featuring: Bargains,
e xh i bi ts, d oo r pri zes,
Posit io ns are availab le fo r refresh ments, continuous music
t utt>rs in the natural scien ces, a nd l i v e e nt er ta i nm e nt.
Do nation in advan ce, $2.00 - a t
the European lan guages, and
<,tatistics (eco nom ics, soc io lo gy, door, $2.50. Call 4 83-8832 or
DU 7-982 1.
and psycho logy). Please apply
in Room 206 , the Study Skill s
Cen ter, Tempo B. Minimum
wage rate is $2.05/ ho ur .

B.L.A.C.K. Inc. will spo nso r
Miriarn Mak eba in concert o n
Nov. 7 , Constit.ution Hall at 8
p.m. Tickets are $3.50, $5 .50 ,
$7.50 and $25.00 . The $25 .00
•
tickets are patro n tickets which
entitle you to a cocktail party
fo ll o win g the co ncert with
Miriam Mak eba. All pro ceeds
will go to BLACK Inc . Fo r in fo rmation and reservations call
462 -2060 or 882 -6692 .

H.C. dance

Noise
Did you get your co py o f
" NOISE "?
Don't forget o r ign o re the
Department M eeting: Tuesday ,
Oct. I 9 , 5 pm in the Lo unge o f
L.A. Dean ' s Office (NB).

Mosque

•

•

.

will be an important
meeting of all H istory majors
and mino rs today at I :00 p.m.
in Do uglas Hall room 205 , who
are interested in attending The
Associatio n fo r the Study o f
Negro Life and Histo ry Co n·
ferencc which will be held in
Washingto n o n Octo ber 20 -24
at The Sho reham Ho tel.

•

Miriam Makeba

oar

Tutoring jobs

Cyril A. Ford

Th e Offi ce o f the Vi ce
President fo r Stud ent Affairs
has been advised o f the death o f
'Tutor~
Mr. Cyril A. Fo rd , Jamacian
There ts a cnt1ca1 need tor Natio nal, who graduated fr o m
elementa ry school tuto rs in the the Co llege o f Liberal Arts,
Mt. Pleasant distri ct . As of today Ho ward University, in June o f
o nly o ne student has applied 1970. Mr. Ford died at apfro m t his u niversity. VJSTA pro ximat ely 10:0 5 p.m. Wedinformed n1e that Ho ward was nesday, Octo ber 6 , 1971 , sho rthe firs t school t hey contacted tl y a fter be ing stricken while
last Thu rs day . I real ize t hat playing soccer at the Banne ker
many of us ar'e ente rtai ning Schoo l pl aygro und .
Mr. Fo rd is s urvi ved bY. hi s
othe r commitmen ts bu t if
possible any time that you could pa re nts, Mr . and Mrs. Cyr il P.
spare after three o'clock would Ford . of Jamaica and a brothe r,
be highly app reciated. If Howard Mr. Di nsdale Fo rd. a senio r in
stude nts arc rt>ally interested in the Colilegc of Phar macy. who
'"'Nation T ime" t heir assistance resid es at 6506 Kansas Lan e,
in aidi ng t hese children is a imed Tako ma Park , Maryland .
at , t h is ph il oso ph y. These · Memo rial fun eral se rvices
c hildr en arc o ur future . ff we re co nducted o n Octo ber 9 at
int erested, please ca ll 46 2-2262 , th e Beaco n Fun e ral Ho rne,
667-5601 or 387-35 68 . (English 344 7 14th Street, N.W.
m<JJj0 rs arc c;lesperatelv needed.)
•

needed

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO 'WEEKS!
FalDOUI U.S. WolN!nSld Team Did

J.B. Hutto
JB Hutto and Hawks 2nd The
Southside C hicago Blues Band
at the New Thing Jazz
Workshop , Tues , Oct. 19 ,
Wed,Oct. 20 at St. Margaret's
Church on Conn ecticut Ave.
and Bancroft Pl ace, N.W. at
8 :30 p.m . Do natio n s $ 1.50.

Pre-game show
A pre-footbal I game sho w
will be held at 12 p .m. Oct. 16
at · Ho ward's Stadium . Perfo rming wi ll be Co rdoza Sr. High
Band, Mc Kinley Tech Schoo l
Band , Coolidge Band and West
Virgin ia State Band .

The Office of Placement and
The Liberal Arts Student
Career Planning is sponsor ing a Council of 1971 - 72 is pro.ud •
University-Wide .(Jraduate and to annoµnce that the first pro Pro fessiona l Schoo ls Infor- gram o f Project Awareness will
matio n Day o n T hursday , Oc- feature the · Black Presiden tial
to ber 2 1, from I 0 a.m . to 4 p.m. Candidate , the H o n o rable
in the Student Center.
Shirley Chisholm . Co ngressR e presentative~ of mo re than
wo man Shirley Chisho lm will
30 institutio ns fro m G raduate add ress t he student body o n OcSc h oo ls, Schools of Law, tober 20, at 8 p.m . in Cramto n
Schools o f Business Adminis- Auditorium .
trat io n , and o ther discipli~es
Co ngresswoman
Chisholm
will be available to talk to will speak abo ut the political
student s a bout · admission , significanc e of a Black
financial aid , and provide Presidential candidate. Fo llowI iterature and , app l ication ing Mrs. Chisho lm 's presentafo rms.
tio n , there will be a panel disThe placement o ffice expects cussion o f her lecture and an ino ur students to be furnished terchange o f co ncepts between
with as much info rmation as the panel and Mrs . Chisho lm .
po ssible during " Info Day" so
The panel will co nsist o f the
that they can proceed with the fo ll owing fo u r peo ple: Wice
necessary tests . for adm ission President o f Academic Affairs
and subm it t heir appl ications and author o f· the boo k, Black
early in the schoo 1 year .
Family, Dr . And rew Billingsley;
Chairman o f th e Po litical
'
Science Department and autho r
of several artic les in the field of
Stack Studi es, Dr . Ro nald
Walters; pro fesso r o f Socio logy
and autho r o f the boo k, T o moIf yo u have no t already d o ne ·
rro w's T o m o rr o w : Bla c k
so, yo u must check yo ur
Wo men , Dr . Joyce Ladn er; and
graduatio n scheme with the
last but loved by us all , o ur o wn
Directo r o f the Educationa l
Edito r, the H o no rab le Robert
Advi so ry Center befo re Octo ber
'The Bia&· Taylo r.
30, 10 71 .
In con clusion, the Coun cil
Dipl o mas fo r Jun e Graduates
we lco mes all of yo u to attend
mu st b e
o rd e r e d earl,y ,
therefo re, I must ' have yo ur thi s d y n a m ic program and
welco mes Co ngresswoman 'Shir name as it is to appear o n yo ur
ley Chi sho lm to the center o f
dipl o ma by this time.
Black Edu ca ti o n. H o ward
Unive rsity .
Hours 9 a.m . to I p.m.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

•

June graduates

•

,

A.

•
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c.

"
•

F.

E.

D.
\

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's
Alpine Ski Team members go on the " Ski Team" diet
tcr lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right-20
pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical
food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team: Nonnal
energy is maintained (very imp<?rtant!) while red~c
ing. You keep " full"-no starvabon-~ecause the diet
is .designed that way! It's a .diet that 1s·easy to follow
whether you work, travel or ~tay at home.
.
.
This is, honestly a fantastically successful diet. If it
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same
break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's
Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose
20 pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this out
as a reminder.
Send ~ nly ~ 1.00 ($1. ~5 for Rush Service)- cash is
O.K.- to. Ski Team Diet, P.O. Box 15493, San
Diego, Calif. 92115. Don't order unless you expect
to lose 20 p_ounds in two weeks! Because that's
what the Ski Team Diet will do!

•

•

I.

H.

G..

10% bi5count for ·Howard Students.
ij .
Convenient Budget Terms

A.
B.

t. '

•

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N..
. W.
ME8652S
Jewelers Since 1932

D.

E.

,

F.
G.
H.
I.

'·

99.50
12.5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
226.00
150.\KJ

...

300.00
....

•

r
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'F?ro.i ect .D' aims for Black

MDs

by Phylis Smith
There are many little-known
programs which are being established daily specifically to aid
Black students. One suc h
o r~anizati on Is Project 72,
which accordi ng to its Washin~ton regio n al director, Rudy
Williams, "discovers, develops
· and sustain iyino r ity interest in
medicine." ·
Project 75 is the brain-ch'ile
o f the Cook County Physicians
Association and is a service of
the Nation al Medical Association , a natio n -wide organizatio n o f Black medical d octors
which has its home o ffice in
Washington. Project 75 was
funded in Jun e of 1970 by an
OEO grant with Dr . Andrew L.
Tho mas, head o f NMA, as its
project directo r.
Williams states that the objective o f Project 75 is to raise the
percentage a>f Black students in
medical sch0>o ls from its present
~.8% to 12% by 1975. He
adds, "one of every 578 white
live births in America becomes
a d octo r. Whereas, o n Jy one of
every 3,8 00 live Black births in
Ame ri ca becomes a d octor.
" These are pretty fri ghtening
statist ics," he says.
When questio ned ,
revealed that the s ces o f
Project 75 has been mi ima -so
far due to the general m·sund r stand ing of the functions o f th
program. " Many students thinks

Page 3

L·e ade·rs .make fools
of Howard students ·
•

by Cincinnati
" Political leeches are making
a foo I of man y Howard
'students," according to C harles
Hall, vice-president of HUSA .
The recent HUSA meeting,
H omeco ming, campus person·al ities and the present administration were just a few' of the
•things discussed in a HILLTOP
interview with Hall.
Hall , a native of Alabama and
a veteran , is so mewhat overshadowed by o ther administrators o f HUSA such avSan dy
Daly and R o n Hayes. " Many
Rudy Williams, regional director
people don't even know what I
loo k like, but still manage to
that we should get them into whites may not necessarily be
find cr iticism with my work."
medical school ," Williams good f o r Blacks ," states
Ho wever Hall seems to dig his
states That is not our job. Our Williams. "This year ," he con no t being in the center of the
purpose is to retain the interest tinues, " project 75 will be
picture.
o f min o rity st udents in the field primarily concerned with get In a schoo l o f over 9,000
of medicine with tutoring ting pre-med advisors into the
students on ly ab o ut 200
programs , assistance· with smaller Black colleges."
stu d ents showed
up for
Project 75 is supported by the
academ ic courses, reinforceo peration clean sweep this past
ment of academic programs and Black Congressional Caucus
wee kend . Here at Howard
and the D.~. office works
coun se ling."
where everyo ne talks about a
Wi 11 iam feels that the greatest ·c l osel y with the H owa r d
lack o f studen t-comm unity relaobstacle of minority students University Mississippi Project.
tio ns n o one is willing to act.
A conference is being plan interested in medicin e is finanWhat no one real izes is that
cial aid. " This cannot t1e o ver- ned for Project 7 5 in Nashville,
Charles Hall is usually one of
emphasized," he s tresses. Tennessee at Meharry College
the major driving forces behind
Williams also finds that most o n December 9, 10 and I I .
H USA s po n so r ed projects .
white colleges feel that Blacks Those interested in attending
Eve ry o n e
sc ream ed
and
canno t compete in medicine the conference o r obtaining fur squawked at last week's HUSA
and further state that they can- ther information about Project
meeting for no reaso n o ther
not find qualifi ed Blacks fo r 7 5 can direct their inquiries. to
than to disrupt it. Example: The
their medical schools. ··we have 2217 Fourth St ., N.W., down
Issac Hayes show is costing the
to sensitize these white med the street from Bethun e H all, o r
Unive r s it y
slightly
ove r
schoo ls to the fact that those call Rud y \Villi ams at 265$ I 2 ,000 . According to Charles
qualities that may be good fo r 1070.
Hall , Ho ward will lose on ly two
o r three hundred dollars o n the
concert. Despite rumors there
will be a seat fo r every ticket.
The H USA budget was passed
same city; the California court
1n abo ut 30 secon ds. Th e
has ruled this unconstitu.t ional.
people attending were too busy
"T he s ituati on in O.C. is
t
• .,.
arguing to real ize this until a
analgous to Califo rnia ; in·
rep fr o m the Caribbean
reference to the Rock Creek
Students · Assoc iatio n began
},
situation, we may have gro unds
speaking. ·Everyone argued that
_l . .
for a suit," cited Bai ley ,
. ,,.
this was illegal and immoral.
As for the "built-in\ brake
What
wasn't
understood,
system" . in . drug education,
howe\.er, was that it couldn't
Bail ey quoted th e Afri ca n ·
pr ov erb whic.h states that have gone through that quick
unless al I 26 senato rs had voted
knowledge is descipline. " On ce
an affirmative . For the first t ime
children are educated about the
in a lo ng time senators and ofill-'effects of drugs, they will not
fi cers were unified while others
want to experiment or come to
•
rely o n them as an escape," he
said. He added that they must
know that whenever the co n sciousness o f a people begins to
expand , the man brings in
drugs.
Once ag~in this yea ~ Howard
'' I want to activat e th e student.s .will be ret urning South
businessmen in the restructuring fo r pol 1t1cal wor.k. Last year the
wo rk was don e 1n Alabama but
and revitalization of this system
Jan Bailey
because educat io n is directly this year more t han two bus
vis u a l aQd comm uni catio n
related to labo r-capital coef- loads o f . H.o ~ar~ students will
system s, (5) planning and
ficients and to the occupat io n al go to M1ss1ss1pp1.
shaping institutio ns appro priate
Mos t s tudents know that
skill-unskilled ratios;" Bailey
to the needs of young Bl acks, by
said "the District does no t have C:ha rles Evers . a Blac.k civi l
renaming two schoo ls in the
business represented . o n tJie rights wo rker 1s running for
names o f Martin Luther King
School Board, and all peo ple governor o f the state. Most of
and ' Malcolm X , )6) establishinvo lved j n th~ school system t he wo rk of the students will be
ment of a combined machinery
for Evers but many local o ffi should be represented ."
composed o f the Schoo l Bo ard,
Bailey also included parents, cial s, some white, will also be
admi nistrati o ns , and l ocal
students, teachers, and ad- pushed .
teachers un ion to deal with
Bobby R eed, a me111ber o f the
ministrators in those who wo uld
issues o f common concern fo r
be represented in what he calls political science society, spo ke
the impro vement of the D .C.
his "grass root constituency ," at a meeting o f those students
Schoo l System without the usur" Parents must be concerned and interested this past Sunday afption of the special respo nsi invo lved , and all .schoo ls in the terno o n. Reed stated that
bil ities of any party.
system sho uld have stud ent st udent duties would be passing
o ut literature, canvassing votes
representatives, Bailey said .
Bailey stated that the Board door-to -door and poll watBaily expounded upo n num should function full -time in - ching. The students would not
ber~ I , 2, and 3. " I am
stead being essentially a part- be sepe rated but W'\ 11 work as a
organizing a · Committee for
time job since it is the policy gr q..up pro bably in Jackson .
Educational
Devel o pment
making body of the Schoo l Th~se plans are all tentative and
which will consist of three
system. "The Board's efforts students will be asked to be fleteachers and two lawyers," In
towards educational efficiency, xible.
reference to judicial assistance
Actually there will be a to tal
up to now, has been curiously
to promo te quality education,
absent, and more attention has o f three buses making the trip.
Bailey stated that the lawyer
been paid to perso nalities than One bus will accomoda te
members of the com mittee will
the issues affecting o ur schools; capito l hill aides but a few seats
analyze the lawsuit in Califorthe system must change: not the o n that bus will be made availnia where peo pl e in higher inindividuals, not the subject of .able to Howard students so a
come area have better schools
few more than ninety can make
the system ," Bailey explained.
that lower income areas in the

-

Bailey calls for 'child advO.cac;y'
h) Bel bcyc F:. Powell
" We must work towards the
maximum d eve lopment o f
human abiliti es, the fullest
potential of o ur yo ung peo ple's
nh1i nds, and. e ventually in vest
t at poten1t1a 1 in o ur com munity." stated Jan Bai ley the
Peoples United Committee candid at e for the D .C. School
Board to re present Ward On e.
Mr . Bailey's campaign is one
of .. chil d advocacy.. and is
gt.arcd toward pre par ing the
School Board . teache rs. and
parents to accept the responsibility of determining the fat e
1>f the city, "ed ucation-wise."
.. My sole purpose for running
in this elect io n is that I believe
that p ur eclucatinnal system . is
rapidly d ecayin g, a~ it's about
time that we get so me new
blood. young bloo d if you
please, wilh new ideas, new
innovations and new energies to
promo te t he positive aspect of
educating the children o f this
city," Bailey said .

He also stated that the co ntinued crises o f the school
system has inspired setbacks for
uncoun ted numbers o f children,
and fo r some it has surrendered
ho pe and o thers it has totally
destro yed , pushing more youth
o ut o f sc h~o l instead of giving
them a relevant education.
Bailey liste,d these expectations in the fo rmulation of a
reasonable
program"
to
promote the welfare of the
community: · (I) judicial assistance to promote quality
education in the D .C. School
System , (2) a drug abuse informatio n program to be instal led in all elementary, junior
high , and sen ior high schoo ls,
(3) abandonment of o ld ideas
and work towards the maximum
development o f human abilities,
( 4) the massive upgrading of
qua Iity education through the
use o f the most advanced audio-

i.

did their best to wreak havoc.
The interview with Char les
:Hall produced some o ther
amazing facts ...The D .C. Project
budget was on ly $55, I 00 this
year. C harl es Hall , Sand y Daly
and an entire committee felt
that $ 150,000 was far too
much . With the new cut mo stly
volunteer tutors will be sent to
schoo ls this year . There wer'e
too many rip-offs last year un der the Harris regime.
There is real ly too much to
tell. If the entire campus had
been present a lot o f ignorant
peC1ple would have been deignorized . Hall is very d issat isfied w~h this year's aoministrati o n . Acco rd ing .to H all.
Sandy D aly has plenty poten tial
but is sti ll a " reactio nary," but
he can no t affo-rd to be reac tionary, he must be an initiato{
This may be true, Sandy seems
ver y calm and co llected , maybe
too cal.m and co ll ected . R o n
Hayes is doing a good j o b o n,
the budget so far thi s ye<)r but
even he needs watching according to Hall. " Yo u can believe
that Charles H all is really
wo rking fo r Howard this year. "
So far he has been mainry con cerned with the budget and
keep ing it honest. He is really
tired of some campus person alities who arc working to
disrupt campus po litics, though
there is no real tro uble. ·· Boo
co ntributes more time and effo rt to activit ies on cam pus than
these po litical leeches preten ding t o be b lacke r than b lack ...
Some of these leeches told Hall
that h e should ha ve been
blackenizing his mind more
rather than participating in
operation cleansweep. Shaaaky.
Satisfied that the 1non ey cris is
is mo re o r less over, Hall now
plan s to d evo te his attention to
taking a serio us loo k at H USA
and informing the H oward
Campus o f what 's really going
on . His on ly personal prob lem
is sensitivity to pub I ic react ion
to his wo rk . Ego trips are not
his bag, but he·s one person who
co uld j ustifiably go on o ne. But
he he on one now? Hell no .
1

•

•

•

Students plan journey
for Mississippi election the trip. Food , ho usi ng and
transpo rt will he furni shed for
all the students going but they
will earn it. The students will
earn it tho ugh , if no t by their
wo rk in Mississipp i, the n by
their efforts to rai se eno ugh
money t o make the trip .
_H .U.S.A. cannot give money towards the trip so it will have to
be raised by donat ions fr o m the
student body.

,

Draft Counseling
Legal - Medic - Psychologic
Miami, Fla .
'

Phone: 305/891 ·3736
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LASC sponsors first
careers conference
by James Smith

Black so that H oward students
could identify themselves
so mehow with these people and
relax.
The old method of seminars
and question and answer
periods has been dispensed
with. It was arranged in order
fo r students to speak individually or in small groups
with the recruiter. In large
groups students ha-ye a tendency
to save their questions for later,
but they never get asked. In a
o ne to o ne situation such as this
il's simply a back and forth co nversation, Flanagan felt.

The Office of Career Planning
and the Liberal Arts Student
Council: successfully collaborated last _ week
for a
Careers Festival. Its major purpose, as to Id by Lamont
Flanagan , LASC president , was
to awaken the entire student
body to the realities in the
business world that will face
them upon graduation.
• Represen tatives from more
than fifty compan ies throughout
1he country were on hand fo r
the conference . Most of the
larger business and so me
smaller Black owned enterprises c including
Ebony
magazine and the Richard
Clark .Per s~)n n e l Company were
represented. All 1he major fields
including banking, industry,
managemen1 and engineering
had recruiting representatives
present .

A cco rding
to
Lam o nt
Flanagan , Howard students
seem to have lost all contact
with the actual business world.
Flanagan felt that LASC's goal
was realized. The aim of the
conference was to br ing a bit of
the reality of this very real
world to the interior o f this
very unreal campus. Those who
attended
were
probably
somewhat enlightened .
'

Th e · purpose
of . th e
representatives were to talk to
students separately and give
them insight on the present
business world. The representatives were to introduce any
and everyone interested to new
o peratio ns and functi o ns of
their respective companies.
Most o f the re.presentatives were
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On October 21st, the Office
of Career Placement and the
LASC will sponsor phase two of
the career festival. It's o pen to
al I undergraduate, . graduate,
and professional schoo ls.-Try to
be there.
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Student inquires about job opportunities.

Sickle cell is a killer
by Bobby Issac

Sicklecell anemia is a chronic,
incurable blood disease which
hurts, cripples, and can kill. Its
victims are usually young
Blacks because the inherited
condition occurs mainly in
Blacks and usually kills at an
early age those who are afflicteQ.
Among the growing number
of blacks who are involved in
an assault upon SCA is Dr.
Roland B. Scott, head of Freedman's Hospital's Pediatrics Department and Director
of the
.
fledgling Cen ter for Sickle Cell
Anemia at Howard.
Dr . Scott, who for 20 years
has worked with children affected with SCA, believes that as
Howard has shown an active in terest in the social, econom ic,
a nd political problems of
Blacks, so too must it turn its
attention to the medical ills
which predominate among
Blac ks.
He says that more University
attention to the dreaded SCA is
a step in such a direction. All of
the funds which now fi nance the
SCA ·cent!!r's.· activities, coor dinated by Dr. Robert L. Hudson, are the result of the generosity of o utside sources.
The genetic trait of the
disease of which the center concerns itself is carried benignly
· by I 0 percent o f all Blacks in
the U.S. The child of two
parents who both have the trait
is likely to inherit the disease.
SCA results ·from a defect in
the hemoglobin , the matter of
red corpuscles of the · blood.
The abnormality is capable o f
causing distortion , or sickling,
of red blood cells. Such sickled
cells because they resist malaria
are believed to have been beneficial long ago since persons
who had them stood a better
chance of survival than one who
didn't during malaria epidemics
which decimated African po pulations.

.

s new programs
By Ramona J. McNair

'' It takes night and day operation," smiled Dr . Lorrain e A.
Williams enthusiastical ly.
The Chairman of the Histo ry
Depar tment was referring to the
new activities which are present l y going o n with the
$1,750,000 granted this summer by the Ford Foundation to
the two Departments of History
. and Political Science.

The money pro vides fo r additional fell o wships, assistan ceshi ps for graduates, library
materials, four additional
faculty members, six secretaries,
funds for faculty research and
funds for travel.
Already in action, by January
the History Department's
curriculum will include three
new courses on the undergraduate as well as the graduate
leve l.

r

They are: 1) Interdisciplinary
Histo ry-this course incorporates
the various social sciences with
a brroad perspective in history;
2) History of Puerto Rico.. Although o ur main thing is
Bla c k history, " states Dr .
Williams, "we should have an
aspect toward all min ority
groups especially with their increase in American population ." 3) A Pro-Seminar in

Blac k Internati ona l Movements. Mr. Michael R . Winston,
Dr . Mari Brau and Dr.
Clarence Contee, respectively,
will teach.
Already five students have
received assistance this past
summer from the Hist o ry
Department to do research in
Africa , Jamaica, Cal ifornia and
Indiana.
Dr. Williams is optomistic
about plans for a studentfacu lty research excha nge
program with the University of
Ibad an. In her 1970 visit to
Ibadan , Dr. Williams embarked
plans for this program and she
says that they will soon be formalized at the !Jniversity.
"We must have creativity and
a determination for ex cellence," expressed. Dr.
Williams. This refers to the
departments teaching research
and departmental d evelopment.
An impressive amo unt of
work has been done within the
department just this past year.
Three books, written by members of the department have
been published in recent months and one more is. still at the
press.
At least eight lectures or
papers were presented by
faculty and students at Howard
or in the community. During
1970-71 . Two oublications

•

were put out by the d epartment ,
" Black Histo ry's . Diversified
Clientele," "Two Br onze
Titans ... Fredrick Douglas and
W. E. DuBo is" and a third will
be ready later on this year.
The department also has contacts with the public schools,
Model Cities and perfo r ms
commun ity services such as
tutoring.
"The Department represents
building upon the reflections of
the past, but with the flexibility
for changes," commented Dr.
Williams o n the success of this
comm ittee. It was this committee ..-hi ch ·formulated suggestions for the new j courses added to the curricu lum.
The History Department offi~s are also undergoing a face
lifting job in old Douglas Hali.
Speaking from experiences in
her new and very attractive office , Dr. Williams feels this will
instill some pride for students
as well as faculty who will have
success to attractive new
read ing rooms and offices.
In the immediate future,
Howard's History Department
will participate in The Annual
Meeting of the Association for
the Study of Negro Life and
Histo ry at the Shoreham Hotel
in Washington during the days
October 20 through 24.

No longer of such use, SCA important function of the cenafflicts an estimated 50 ,000 ter."
Blacks. The disease has its
Dr. Scott notes that the center
quiescent and active periods. In has been virtually ignored by
its active stage, the victim has the university, that outsiders
what is known as a crisis, char- have tended to show a much
acterized by excruciating pain more actiye in terest. For examas the .elongated sickle blood pie, he says, a H artford, ·conn.
cells clump together, cutting off broadcasti ng compa ny has
circulation to various parts of raised about $40,000 for the
the body.
cen.ter which was " the biggest
. ~uch crises are treated by stimulus we've ever had," since
g1v1ng the patient blood trans- ,.. the center's conception in May.
fusions , intravenous glucose
·The second largest con- ·
and oxygen. Recently a team of tributor was the Shriners ' who
H oward doctors, headed by Dr. last summer during their conScott was given a $54,000 grant ' vention in the city, donated
as part of a national research ef- $4,000 for the center's work.
fort to explore the effectiveness
Earlier in the year the federal
of the drug, urea, which some government made some $5
medical authorities see as a million available through the
more effective pain control National Institutes of Health for
during an SCA crisis.
a search for a cure for SCA. Dr.
T he five doctors on the team Scott, although he says the cenare all active in Howard SCA ter is interested in the money,
center work . Team member Dr. believes that the bulk of these
Hudson participated . in the funds will go to the more
recent screening o f some 1,500 prestigious institutions who
newly entering H oward students have better and more facilities
in search o f those carrying the than those of Howard . Since
sickle cell trait .
Howard has done more than
The center, as Dr. Scott other institutions with SCA and
recently told a visitor who because the disease preasked for a tour, is more a con- dominantly affects blacks, he
cept of coordinating SCA activ- says " there should be so me
ities here, than is it a facility . model here ."
Two small , partly-furnished ofTherefore, if such a model is
fices on the second flo o r of the to exist here at Howard its
build_ing housing the H oward financing will necessaril; be
Nursing S~hool ~re about the mainly through vo luntary conon ly physical evidence of the tributions, says Dr. Scott. Efcenter's paltry existence.
forts to raise the needed fund With contributio ns totaling ing, which cou ld be as much as
about $50 ,000 , the center uses $3 million to d o what should be
the c linical and labo ratory done according to Dr . Sco tt,
facilities and personnel of the would show the university as
Freed men' s Departments o f "being relevant to what o ur
Medicine and Pediatrics .
(Black people's) problems are."
Besides doing some research, He said such efforts could inaccording to Dr. Scott, " th ~ elude projects_as a telethon, like
center conducts screen ing and the o ne used to collect fund s fo r
diagnostic programs in the com- muscular distrophy.
·
munity and makes its resources
Whatever is done in the atavailable to the local medical tack o n SCA, the main effort
community for consultation and should
be here at Howai;d • and
•
diagnosis."
that won't be the case unless the
Also, "training and teaching university takes more interest in
of professional personnel are an the matter, says DF. Scott.
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Students and officials
solve problems
•

by Kathleen Wills

The Afro-American Stud ies
Reading Room will remain in
its present location and will
con tinue to functio n as it has in
the past, as an integral part of
the Afro -American Studies
Department.
~
Mr . William Cun ni n am ,
Director
of Un iversi ies
Libraries, made the decision,
ending a three-week-old dispute
that initiated among AfroAmerican Studies majors, the
Department head, Dr . Russell
Adams , a nd Cu nningh am.
Before it ended, Dr. Andrew
Billingsly Vice President of
Academic Affairs and Dr .
Robert L. Owens III Dean of
the School of Liberal Arts had
been drawn into the controversy.
A series of meetings with
Adams, , Owens, and finally,
Cunningham Jollowed to clarify
certain questions concerning
motives for the scheduled
merger and operational and ad ministrative procedures. The
meeting with William Cunningham yielded answers to most o f
the students' inquiries; however
by the time of the session , many
students had begun to suspect
that the move was n o t one of
"convenience" and "centralization," but one designed to begin
to eventual phasing out of the
entire Departmen t.

•

Students present at the
meeting requested that the
libraries directo r consider the
feasibility of leaving the
Reading Room in its present
locale and establishing the
Social Science Reading Roo m
in I 3 8.
In add ition to in fo rming the
students that the Reading Room
would not 'be moved , the memorandum also statea that any
projected merger of the Reading Room with the Moorland
collection would be postponed
" pending rev.iew by students,
library staff, and faculty:" (2)
the Social Science Reading
would be " relocated elsewhere
in Fo unders Library;" and (3) ·
and that expansion o f the
Moorland Co I lecti o n and
related programs wo uld be
" he Id in abeyance."

CORDLESS MASSAGER
Deep · pulsating vibrations bring
managing relief to aching muscles,
stimulates circulation. Battery
operated. Unbreakable - 7" long
Uses 2 "C " batteries. $6 w/batt.
Add 5s; 1ale1 tax Elva Co. P. O. Box
24471, San Francisco, Ca. 94124
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News .from Black schools

A Jackso.n companion
must chastise HUSA

,

Momma to come. She'll come.
All she will ask is that you send
.
HUSA An Open Letter to the her a ro und trip ticket. Now a
Students of Ho ward University round trip ticket from California is n ot expen sive compared
Mrs . Georgia
Jackson, to what some pro found revo luFord Foundation president
mother o f Jonathan and George . tionaries charge for their serUn~versity
McGeo rge Bundy recently anLester Jackso n , comes to vices. Yo u won 't have to pay for
nounced a I 00 million-do llar
P•rcent
Total
Black
Ho ward Un iversity at what she fo ll owers or body gu ards .
·Traditionally Black
·
black
enroll mint enrollment
grant to be shared by ten private
Institutions
assumed was the invitation of Mom ma is not conce""ed about
53,050
96.5%
55,000
51
private
four·year
Black co lleges. Hampton In A,the students at Howard Univer- them. When Malco lm X died he
98.3
2,950
3,000
I ~ private two-year
stitute, Ben edict College, Fisk
sity. Mamma Jackson ·is not a • was surrounded by body guards:
102,025
94.5
}4 public four-year
108,000
University and Tuskegee In 98.8
1,975
2,000
4 publi(; two-year
celebrity, she does not play the when the Kennedy brother s
stitute have been named as the
guitar or shake her hips or write died they were beittg protected
95.2
160,000
168,000
100
initial recipients in the first
music for the movies. She is not by small armies. But they died
All
Other
Institutions
phase o f the program. Currenton a promotional tour for her- anyway. So Mamma does no t
2.0
35,000
I
,720,000
t,
150
private
four-year
ly, there are over 160,000
self or her dead sons. Mo.mma travel with guards. She travel s
0.8
2,000
250,000
250 private two-year
Bl ack students attending the
3.1
asks for no money. She sells with a friend, someone who
122,000
3,990,000
'
"400 public four-year
7.9
151,000
125 maj o r Black colleges,
1,922,000
700 public two-year
nothing. Why did Momma loves her and would fo llow her .
l
universities and institutions
come to Howard?
In the eyes of those who ltn ~
3.9
310,000
7,882,000
2,500
thoughout the nation. Added to
Mo mma's visit to Howard of her a round trip ticket is an
this are some 310,000 young
course cen ters particuarly o n unreasonable request.
470,000
5.8"/.
8,050,000
2,600
stud en ts who are registered in
her son George's death . It is of ·
When Momma appeared in
So11rcc:Minority .Access to' Co/leg~,
•Ford
founcl11ion
Report
(
1970
clli1n1tu)
wl}ite public and private instituimportance that young Black the audito rium she received
peo ple know how Geo rge died. what seemed to be a show of
tions.
p r o posed me r ge r of the But to rele~ate ~is de.ath to t~at regret. After she spoke. a young
'Acco rding to public reports, added .
predominately Black Arkansas particular issue 1s to ignore, in- Black brother held up a sign
Fo rd officials have attached a
Apart from the above conAM & N Co llege (which was deed to insult, th.e mean ing of saying Momma had mill ions of
two fo ld proviso to their grant, ditions the tradition .of Black
r eviewed in
last . week's George's life. And so a further sons. People stood up and claprequesting that: .
institutes of higher learning ap HILLTOP ) and the t rend of purpose of Momma's visit was ped when she advanced to the
pear to be threatened with exfederal courts to increase the to tell the yo ung Black p~opl e podium . After she spoke, yo ung
1) the chosen co li ege must be tinction . In a release fr om the
demand fo r unitary · public state at H oward why George died.
moving toward " racial in- Race Relations Information
brothers and sisters hugged
educat ional systems both serve
Hi s death was no product of Momma and wanted to kn ow
tegration" (sic) and that
Center in Nashvill e, a study ansignals of a gro.wing tendancy to an isolated aberration at Sarr- what they co uld d o.
2) some of the "Negro colleges nounced that Black co lleges
compete on qualitative terms "are in imminent danger of elimin.ate the possibility of any · Quentin. It was no a~ t o.f a .few
Up until o ne half ho ur befo re
student body being - o r o fficials at a state 1nst1tut1on. Momma was to catch her plan e.
with highly reputable white losing their identity thr o u~h in . . .
,,
becoming
Bla ck 1n its George Jackson had to die. He there was no assurance that the
1nst1tut1ons.
tegration. merger , reduced
majority.
knew it and Momr:na knew it. It money would be forthcoming
No further comment need be status o r abo l ition." The
was on ly a question of when. for her ticket. It became very
George died because he spoke obvio us at that poi nt that
clearly, with strength and con- Mo mma was, in the eyes o f
viction. So what, lo ts of people many at Howard , an unwelcome •
speak o ut. But remember guest. It became very clear that
~-· ·~
"'<>
The Joint Homecoming Com- brothers and sisters, every Bl ack a gr ief-stricken Black mother
l!J~/
...
mittee of North Carolina A&T man who stan.ds upon a st~ge carrying warning o f systematic
The Archives staff of Linco ln
Univerdity has announced that and call s white people d irty plans fo r gen oc ide against
University in Pennsylvania is
their Homecom ing <theme this names does not represent a Black people was a pain in the
year will be " Beyond Blackness: danger to the white community. neck . We listened to long insp() nso ring what they term a
A
Dimensi on
for. New Indeed the white commun ity volved stories of lost checks,
"belly.button contest."
The staff will give awards to
Progress."
qelegates in their antics and i~- misplaced requisitions, co mThe H omecom ing theme vites them o n TV a.nd ra?10 pl icated purchase acco unts all
the sisters with the best deselection was made by the com- shows to perform their revolu- adding up to mismanaged finan con1t ed navels and the best
mittee which is composed of tionary minstrel plan so that the cial acco unts. Some three days
loo king natural navels.
studen •s and faculty members.
white man can sell his pr9ducts. before Momma was to come to
The purpose o f the contest
A&T's student newspaper ,
George died not o nly because Howard th e o fficers of ......_
was not discloc;prl
1
The A&T Register, also repor- he spo ke o ut against the system , Howard's stud ent government
,
ted tha1 the various student he died because people all over knew that the arran gements fo r
o rganization · presidents had . the world were beginning to her return to San Francisco
agreed in principle to a call to. listen .' And if we allow his mur- were in the air. These same o flaunch a A&T beautification derers to silence his tho ughts ficers converged o n Momma
campaign which will involve then we are murderes too. So with proclamations of love and
cleaning up the campus.
Momma carries o n. With no regret and never saw fit to tell
Ron Ivey, p resident of the money, no traps~ no retinue of her that they had , at that time,
The Student G overnment freshmen of pred ominately
white
Louisiana
Tech
to
register
SGA stated, "We talk about followers, no "security guards," no way o f getting her hack to
Associ ation at Grambling ColBlack respect, an d we talk no white-founded organization San Francisco, back to the
lege in Louisiana called on its for free prizes to be given away
about Blac~ pride, but we can - she goes on like Black mothers family she has left after whitey's
student body, faculty , and lo"cal at the three sto res. The same in not affo rd the luxuries .o~ these have go ne on fo r 400 years. . massacre of George and
com munity residents to boycott vitation was not extented to
Grambling students. Therefo re
terms unless we are wil li ng to
All you have to do is call
three white stores in the Gramc
practice what we preach ."
Berkeley and say you want
(Cvntinued 011 page 7)
bling area because of what t~ey a ·boycott was called.
The Grambling SGA stated,
termed "discrim inato ry actions
"We advise all st udents, facu lty,
by the stores.
The proposed acti9n is a and commun ity people to boyresult o f an advertisement one cott these stores un ti l the same
of the stores ran in some of tfie offer is made to Grambling Stuattitude which it has adapt ed
By
John
Johnson
area newspapers inviting the dents.
toward the community and stop
b?:ing the " Big Brother " typi.:
In every battle there must be
• image . He also requests that thi'>
a victor, an d in last week's
year's freshm en not adopt thi'>
Freshman Class elect'ions, Alan
The center will serve teachers E. Warr ick emerged victo rio us.
attitude but instead take an in So uth Carolina State College
from both South Carol ina ano Warrick, a native of Chicago, - :z,;;.;.::.:;..;.___.;
terest in what is happen ing 1n
has been granted a $6 7 ,000
North Caro lina
the Black comm unity .
Illinois, beat out his other three
grant fr om the Department of
In add ition to identifying the oppo nents and thus, he now has
Health, Education, and Welfa,re
displaced teachers, the program the privilege o f serving as this
to establish a training coordiWarrick wou ld also like to
is designed to offer replacement year's
Freshman
Class
n at io n center to provide
initiate programs to further inand it wi 11 seek to assist some president. In an interview with
training and assistance for
volve the Washington . D.C. day
persons in upgrading their the Hilltop, Warrick stated
Bl ack teachers and administrastuden ts in campus activities.
training leading to a masters some of his beliefs and expountors who have been displaced as
He feels that the only way to do
degree, sixth grade diploma, o r ded o n some of the programs
a result of integration in the
this is to go to the day st ud e n ts
a doctorate degree in the field that he ho pes to carry out this
Southern schoo ls.
and fi nd out what type of
o f education .
year .
programs they would like to
here in this country." He also
have. This will be do ne by
issu in g questionnaires t h at
Warrick believes that there is will have the usual social events
would ask students what they ...,
a great deal o f potential an·d en- such as dances and bake sales
want. Warrick stated that he
thusiasm in this year's Freshman but the funds raised fro m these
does not want to serve a limited
Class and that if their qualities events will go towards certain
amount of st udents. He wants to
can be channeled in the right political programs which will'
serve al I freshmen , whether they
direction , the class of '75 will benefit the Black community
live on o r off campus. Warrick
be one -0f the greatest classes in and Howard University.
~
brought to you by
In mention ing t he Black comwas disappointed that only a
Howard University history .
small amount of freshmen voted
Warrick would like to deal munity , Warrick fee ls that t here
~
in the electio n but he is con mainly with political activist is a need to improve relations
fi den t that he has the support of
type programs this year , o nes between the University and the
the entire class behind him and
12:00 Noon Channel 7 Every Sunday
which, in his words, "deal with community. He would like to
the rest of the new offi cers.
the current political s.ituation see Howard discard the paternal
bv Alice Bell

Ford grants

•

01
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,

•
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Students at library

.

btiY Theola Miller ·
Vario us int e rest gro ups seem
to have special are as o n campus
in whic h the y co ng regate. Fo r
the " hippies ... its the st e ps o f the
fin e a rt s b uildin g . Fo r the
polit ic ian !.. it is the steps of
D\l ugl,1s Hall. For the Kappas.
tl !. arnund a tree un main c am pu ~ .
h ut f\1r the " forei g n "
'>tu<lcnts. th the step-. o f Fo un der'> Li hr a r y
Thi; ll il/1op. curious, decided
In in q uire as to how it cam e
.1 h u u t
t hat t h c F o u n d c r · s
I 1brar ) ste ps beca me reserved
llir " f(>re ign ·· stud e nt s.
A qu ic k witt e d eco no mi c
maj1H fr om Trinidad bega n :
" Acco rdi ng t\) he arsa y, befo re I
cam to H o \.\.ard . all the fo r e ign
~tud e nt s used to hang out in
fnl nt o f the Administrati o n
hu i ld ~ng v. hic h ho use d a c a fete ria at that time." With an im pish g rin he continued. "well
fo r e ign nigge rs can make so m111 - mee n1) ise . The no ise was
distrubing to Mo rdeci Jo hnso n ,
~hiward' s pr esident at that tim e ,
so the cafet e ria was mo ved from
t he Admin istratio n Building .
A n1 id laughter a nd ho wl s
fr o m the rest o f the g r o up , the

World night
is new.deal
"

ec o no mi c major who is• also
Presiden t o f the Eco n o mi c
So c iety, then began to relat e the
seco nd transiti o n of the
students. "Well , you know bac k
ho me we have a lo t o f ba nana
trees and things like that , so
the re. wa~ a tendency for us to
co ngregat e under the apple
tree _" ·· Peo ple began to pi ss o n
the tree so a ll the apples lc ll
o ff." " We stayed under that tree
wint e r , summer and spring. un t il we d ecided to make the tree
a littl e bar . We bo ught ca ses o f
Budwe iser and c harge d 25 cents
a drink ."
T he students were about to
receive the ir second eviclio n.
acco rding to the rest o f the tale.
when a man, who said he was
the assistant dean at that time.
began to scold the st udents.
When a hail o f West Indian
" choice" words rained upon
him , he departed to return with
two c am pus guards and the
foreign student advisor . From
the apple i_rec the students
1noved. to Founder 's L ibrary
where. as another member o f
the gro up co ntributed "we don 't
want to move_" " I f we move

-

.
.
.
in activities
•
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Lewis' 'Black Inc.'
will educale Blacks

..

Tonight will be the first
c e Ie bra ti on o f Inte rnational
H o rn eco ming . Th e festival
scheduled for 7 :00 P.M. at
Cramton Auditorium, will
feature
many international
gro ups primanly co rn posed o f
s tude nts .
The pro gram is comprised of
l wo part-s. The e ntert a inme nt
part of th ~ pro gram will feature
the Trinidad St eel Band , Co mbo
Tro picale, Haili Combo , the
En1pty Cr o wd , the Ghana
Cultural En s~Jllbl e and many
more.
Following the entertainment
will be a semi-for 1nal reception
to be held in the multi-purpose
ro om of Cramton Audit o rium.

"

' Black Inc' instructor leads younosters.
b

Y

N

psychological
(cultural.
spi r itual. etc.) and political
needs o f o ur people," stated the
o fficials .
Th\s is an inde p endent
schoo l, whic h means no Federal
money is passed to the school.
The parents arc c harged a
tuition o f $60 a mo nth for o ne
child and an adj usted tuit ion
fo r mo re than o ne child. T his
money is spent on food and
supplies and help .
H owever. there is a great
problem invo lved . Firstly. the y
arc limited in space (they a rc
lo cated n e xt d oo r to Drum and
Spear bo ok sto re at 1 367 Fair mont St. . N.W .) . Which me an s a
:. mall e nr o lln1 c nt (c urre ntl y
the y have 42 stude nts). The
mo ney fr o ni the tuitio n is not
nearly enough for fo n d and supplies. They are in need o f o ffice
supplies a nd skill s upplies fo r
the c hildre n . (e x: toys. pa per
c ups. e tc.) and a r c acce ptin g
do na ti ons of a ny sum.
The) accept c hil dren from
fami lies whose sta tus is at the
p\! vert y leve l. These children

•

yya 1, ark

There is something deeply
relevant happening in the Black
D.C. comm un ity, It's called
BLACK, INC. The letters stand
fo r the " Ben Lewis Academic
Cent er for Kids."
The idea of the International
It opened its doors to the
Hohietoming Festival originated public on T uesday. September
oveiJ the summer from the
7, 1971 . It's sole pur pose is to
H ome co ming St ee ring teach pr e -school children und e r
Comn1ittee meetings. Philippe an African model instead of
Anglade along with a te n
having them train!!d first in a
niember subcommittee was put white institution .
in c harge of programming. A
It was sta rte d by con cerned
budget of $ 1,500 was o riginally parents who want a relevant
( Continued on page 8j
allocated t o cover the e ntire cost education fo r their children·
o f the e ve nt. The offi ce of
with help fr o m a c urriculum
Foreign Stude nt Services was of planning gr o up (te ac he rs e tc.)
a great help t o the comn1ittee. A The o rganiz atio n is ve r y yo ung
final note sho uld b e added
and is making a fairly good
menti o ning the fa ct tha! t he
start. T e ac he rs vo lunt eer the ir
lar gest audno num o n ca mpus time a s we ll as stud e nts a n d
has a capa city of 1500. wh ile t he
pare nts to te ac h these c hildre n .
fo rei gn student bo dy nu1nhe rs
" We felt we co uld address
over 22 00 which is part of a
o urse lvc:-. to the need to build .
t o tal student cnrolln1"nt
of c·r,
· ·1nst11
· u11·on\
~
1:<11 c ·and ~ u s t a1n
23.000. Understandably for t he pu rpose o f rec reati ng
e v c r Yo n e
ca nn o t
bc
and e nfo r cin'g e xt e nd ed - famil y
acco mrnodated bu t someth ing is
· ln111u
II
1
1, ·l
1
Students out si de the li bra ry.
got to be done, soon...
cc
Y co ncepts as we as arc t a ught Swahili by a teache r
r--;------------::-~:-----:---:-....;/-..;i.;.e;;
/d;,;,~.;,?.;.;11~0~/':.;.'-~......----...;.,--------_;1:,:0:...,!;p:;_r_:;~l~V~id:;:_C
:;_;f:'o
,::_:r...:.;th~e~e~d:_:U~C~a:.:,t_:,:
i 1.:.;1n~<::,_1l:.:,._ _ ( ( 0 II Ii II u e cf O JI / lcJge 7) - -..

Liberal Arts Stitdent,., Coun(·il - presents
A PRE. - DAWN CONCERT .... featuring
\

.y

•

'

•

•

Tickets at
Cramton Box Off ice

I

(

'

I

L
p

•

•

and
•

•

•

'

SEARCHERS
•

Photography by Cookie, Bunny & Linda-Lou ; Wash., D.C. - Ph ila ., Pa .

'

Men's Gym Sun. Oct. 1.7 3:30 a.m.

$4.50

Special

Floor

$3.00
Balcony

Benefit

For

Howard Sickle Cell Anemia Fund
"It's going to ·be a NIGHTMAREI"
#

•l

·,

-

•

•

•

•
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China will shi
by Robert "The Black" Taylor

HILLTOP sends reporter to
U.N. preJs seminar on China.

One of the first and perhaps
most important points esta·blished at the seminar, to which
al most all the officials agreed,
was that it was virtually assured
t hat communist C hina would be
admitted to the United Nations
this year during the General Assembly vote. This will culminate
twenty-two years o f attempts
and debates to place Mao 's
China in the U.N. as the rightful
representative of the world's
. 800 million C hinese people.
However, the battle is not
over . As a matter of fact the
main foe to C hina's entrance
into the U.N. over the past 20
year , the United States, has
drawn up a n ew strategy to lessen the impact of China's entry
composed of two principal tactics.
The American deputy representative to the U.N. Ambassador Phill ips o utlined the U.S.
.o bjective. He said, " Our aim is
to try and reflect the political
reality of the Chinese situation
and of world politics." Phillips
asserted that this would be done
by the intro duction . of two
resolutions to the world body ..
One of which amounts to a twoChina po licy and would give
U.N. represe11tation to both
Commun ist China and ·Nation al ist C hina . The o ther resolution would make it an impor tant question to expel a member
of the Un ited Nations.
It is rather clear that the
American policy is designed to
weaken t.he impact o f Peking's
entry into the world body and
preserve the membership o f
C hiang Kai-shek's "China."
But in the past both Mao's
C hina and Chi~ng's Taiwan
. have vowed that neither would
sit in the U.N. if the other were
allowed to be there. For both
have avowedly maintained that
there is only one China, and
each says his government is the
rightful representative of all
C hin ese people. It is becoming
increasing apparent, however ,
that moSll· nations of the wo rld
are beginning · to see Chiang
Kai -shek's claim as ridiculous at
best .

Last year for instance, China
for the first time received a
m,ajority vote from the U.N.
General Assembly for full admittance to the world governing
body.
· The only fact or that kept her
out o f the U.N. last year was the
fact that the United States deleg~tion had managed to get
China's admittance to the UN
declared
an
" important
question" . A procedure which
means that C hina would need a
two-third majority in o rder to
be admitted instead of the normal majority which applies to
all other countries.
This year seeing that the
mood of the world was favo ring
Chinese entry the U .S. decided
to drop this tactic which she had
used for the last twenty years to
keep China o ut and instead
concentrate on a "two-China
policy."
This shift in po licy reflects
the fact the U.S. has recognized
the reality that after al I these
years China is coming into the
U.N. with or witho ut her support.
Ambassador Phillips said as
much in response to a question
saying, "the Albanian resolution (t his is the reso lution made
last year to seat China) was the
major factor in changing the
American position . If we had
maintained o ur o ld po licy we
would have been in serious
trouble ."
As far as the impact of the
eventual Chinese entry into the
U.N . on the Afro-Asian countries is concerned , there is much
specu lat ion and con flicting
opinions.
One school of tho ught , represented by the Director of the
United Natio ns Po litical Affairs
Division Dr . Jo hn Stoessinger.
holds that . "China will try to
take the lead of the Third
World countries but she will
not be co mplete ly successful
since she does not have the
ability to give the financial and
economic aid that the United
States and The Soviet Un ion
.
"
can give.
Stoessinger speculates that as
far as the Afro-Asian countries
are concerned there develo p in
the U.N. three power blocks,
one around eac h of the three
big po wers.
There is another school of
thought within U.N. circles
which holds that while Chin a
will generally vote with Afro --

Jackson com panioi,
chastises HUSA
(Co ntinued from page 5)

Jonathan .
When Momma and I went to
Philadelphia , at the invitation
of a Black group, there we only
had a one-way ticket. The
young brothers went into the
streets and in less than an hour ,
Momma and I had our tickets
back ho me. They presented us
w~th · a fistful of rumpled
dollars, quarters, dimes and
pennies freely and . lovingly
given. The mo ney came from
the people and the people didn't
talk to us about requisitions and
purchase accounts. They just
went into their pockets and
•
gave.
Momma and I felt badly
about this. If Momma had the
money she would pay her own
way all over the country sounding George's warning. But
Mo mma has no money. Mo mma

receives no proceeds from
George's book and his •other
writings are in San Quentin and
the powers there refuse to turn
them loose. So Momma travels
the best she can. She depends
upon the people who send for
her to take care of her . She asks
little. Momma dislikes hotels. If
someone would put her up in
their home she would prefer it
to a co ld, friendless hotel.
Momma does not require expensive dinners or high life entertainment. She does, however,
depend upon people to keep
their promises to her .
We leave Howard University
hurt, but not hopeless. We met
some warm , beautiful young
brothers and sisters and we
fearlessly place o ur hope for the
future in these our soldiers.

Asian block on important matters, she will not, however, try
to take the lead of the Third
Wo rld.
One of the main proponents
of this view that we encountered
was the vice chairman of lhe
Norwegian delegation tq the
United Nations Mr. Ole Aal gaard. Aalgaard had spent four
years in China during the height
of the cultural revo lution.
•

He also felt that "the entry of
peking inlo the U.N . will be no
revolutio n , it will merely reflect
more clearly world political ·
reality."
The seminar was scheduled to
be addressed by the Tan zanian
ambassador to the United
Nations but he was unable to
show because of his concern
with the reported invasion o'f
Zambian territory of South
African force s.

mainland o nto the island of
Taiwan.
When this occured in 1949,
China the next year presented
her credentials to the United

Cleaver on
C\iina move

Nations as the sole representative of the Chinese people.

.
.
But in the interim the United
States had succeeded in
established a C hiang Kai-shek
government o n the island o f
Taiwan who also made a claim
as the true government of China
although there were on ly two
million indigenous mainland
Chinese on the island ~o f 14
million while there were 700
"lillion o n the mainland living
under Mao.

~

by Emmanuel, J. Muganda

in a recent interview
Eldridge Cleaver, a forme1
Minister of Info rmatio n in tht
Black Panther Party, contended
that there was a real threat to
Blacks the world over in the
thawing of relations between
the United States and China.
Speaking from Algers, where he
has e,xiled himself, Cleaver said
that "The Chinese invitation to
President Nixon to visit Peking
has thrown the revolutionary
movement into disarray ."

H oweve r , with the hlpe ,
power,
and
diplomatic
maneuvering of the United
States and o ther western
powers, Chiang was able to keep
the U.N . China seat although hi s
government had been defeated
in a civil war .

However" a general idea of
the African count ries who
suppo rt China can be gagued
from a projected tally sheet on ··
those countries which wo uld
Therefore , from 19 51-60
vote ag<\inst the United States every year the Soviet Union
" important question " reso lu - wo uld submit to the General
tion .
Assembly an admit the real
China reso lution and have it
So me of these countr ies are voted down.
Algeria, Guinea, Kenya, Libya,
Mali , Nigeria, Sierra Leon e ,
Then around 1963 -64, when
T an zania, Egypt , and Zambia.
an
ideo l ogical
conflict
In essence a no vote to the
American sponso red impo rtant ·· deve lo ped between China and
Russia , Chi n a's long time fri end ·
resolution is a vote for Chin a
Albania began to sponsor the
and a recogniti o n of the
admit the real China resolution.
government of Mao as the o nly
Last year the Albanian resolu true repr esentative of all
tion received a majority. It was
Chinese people.
then that the U.S. decided that
her o ld policy could no t much
longer succeed. So she adopted
It is also interesting to n ote a two-China policy. A policy
the groupings of countries that with which very few people
are projected to vote fo r the agree.
U.S. resolutions and therefo re
against China. They include the
So at this point in time the
United States, South Africa, major issue is whether there will
Portugal, Australia , Ghana, be two Chinas in the U.N. All
Jamaica, Liberia , Gabon . and those officials that we talked to
o thers.
agreed that it was gbing to b€ a
close vote.
Historically, as was men tioned above the China debate
has been going on fo r over
twenty years ever since the fo rces of Mao Tse Tung drove
\ Chiange Kai-shek and hi s
American backed troops off the

But whatever the · final tal ly
o n e thing is beco.ming increasingly clear according to
one member of the New China
committee, "Mao Tse Tung'.s
Peo ples Republic Of China is
the sole representative of· the
Chinese peo ple of t-he world ."

Lewis' 'Black Inc.'
will educate Blacks
(Continued from page 6)
from the community as well as
regular reading. The family at titude is stressed. The children
are divided into age gro ups for
various curriculum , but are
brought together at lunch for
that feeling of oneness, united
as a family .. These children he lp
each other in man y ways. If one
falls the other picks him or her
up, this is important. T o instill
in a childs n:iind at the very start
what he is. all about', this community his family· his people.
It will enable them to grow
with this understanding instead
of realizing it much later. But as
it was stressed before, it wi II all
go to waste if they are not
helped . They are having a fund
raising Drive by having Miriam
Mckeba at Constitution Hall on
Nov. 7th as well as future rummage sales to aid them. They

ask fo r donations to be sent at
their address (can s of food ,
c l o thing , supplies, mo ney) .
There are fo rms available for
those who wo uld like to make a
patron pledge in any amount , it
can be Tax deductable.
It wou ld be nice to hel p these
children in the sense that we're
fo rtunate in being able to get
what little education we have
and that it took time fo r us to
real.i ze where we are at and
wheat we're suppose to be about
whereas they will be able to •
learn no w of the things it took
us so long to find out.
•
Develop perfect speech easily and
quickly! Send money order for
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT
SPEECH. $2.95 hardcover. Soft
bound $1 . 30.1.R. Bellegarde, 2720
N. Hutchinson, Pine Bluff, Ark.
71601 .

~

" I don't think they'll be chit·
chatting, " he said , " I think
there is a deal being made, and
I think this is cause for alarm
from the point o f view of the
Black man --the possibility of
the world being carbed up again
without us being consulted in
it."

..

It is also reported that the
C hin ese
ges tur e
ha s
disi llu sioned the guerrilla
movements, most of them
stationed in Algers, who. have
always loo ked upon C hin a for
aid and a doctrine of permanetn
' revo Iutionary warfare. C leaver
expressed the o pinion that the
projected trip left a lot o f options
closed
to
the
revolutionary movements.

•

"Everyone so rt of assumed
that the contradictions between
the US and Asia could be solved
only by struggle," he said. He
suggested that a deal might be
made for the US to withdraw
from Asia, leaving it free to
concentrate o n the Middle East
and her interests in Africa.

•

Cleaver's villa , that once served as headquarters for the In ternational Section of the Black
Panther Party has been renamed
" The Revol utionary Peo ple's
Communications
Network "
since 'the split with Huey P.
Newton . Commenting on the
split with the Panthers. Cleaver
said that the split was a result of
a decision of David Hilliard,
the Panther's C hief of Staff, and
Newton to "wo rk with in the
system."

Rankin Chapel

y

•

There will be a meeting of the
Howard Chapter of the Student
Organizatio n fo r Black Unity
Sat. 2 p.m. in Do uglas Hall
room 45 . Brothers and Sisters
from al l over the world are invited.

COMPLETE BEAUTY
SERVICE

10% Discbunt to
STUDENTS

All

Specialists ~n Creme
Straightening and Afros
1438 Park Rd., N.W.
Phone: 462-2332

ODYSSEY BEAUTY
SALON

•
•
I

'

•
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Davis begirls expansion
grad IS board candidate of economic programs
- .
•

to bring arts and crafts and
cultural awareness to the inner
city children . He served as a
summer t eacher in the far
northeast's "Change of the Time
Program" which was held at
Richardson Elementary School,
Artisst
is a
native
In the area of human rights, under the directorship of James
W ash in gton ian. H e 1s a
he ha s w o rk e d with the Griggs. This program is often
commercial artist, designer and Southern C hristian Leadership referred to as the Arts and Crafts
he is the president of Living Conference in both Atlanta and Cu ltural Awareness Program.
•
Design In<.:. lie' is ent ering the Wa shington, D.C., in social
race as a concerned citizen of action programs. He did a
Artisst worked as a volunteer
the Washington Comrnunity and considerable amou nt of work and coordi nation member for
"father of one but frient of with
SC L C during the t he D.C. Department of Public
many re presenting a cross Resurrection City Solidar ity Day Welfa r e's Children's Ce nter
section of the city - from campaign
by
handling ( After Care Follow Through
laborers , wclfan: mothers. blut publications and publicity with Program). This is apart of the
collar workers, profcssiona ls and Tom Offenburg. Bob was " Murphy Project." Bob has also
small husifl cssmen of the inner involved for some time with the been involved in a number of
Junior Police and CitiLcn Corps, civic projects and organizations
ut ~."
founded by Officer Cowan. as a ~ s a volunteer.
Bot
Art1sst attended the volunteer. Whtie he was a
ruhhi.: -;choob of D.C. and resident in the area, he was
He has been involved in a
ll oward University. He is a active with the Le Droit Park
number .of projects centering
gra tluau.: st udent for the Master·s Ci t izens' Association. He is now a ro und Education Bette rm e nt.
Dcp.ree at Federal City Co llege. a member of· the 13rookland
He has ha.d many courses in
I le has been an active worker in Ci vic Association.
education at the graduate level
t he coiinm unity and is involved
and he has a broad base of
in many projects designed to
Mr. Artisst is presently a
understanding of problems and
1111provc the status of the member of the Board o'f
administrative conflicts in o ur
tlisenfranchiscd citi.~ens of Oi'rcctors and a Trustee of the
pres.ent system.
Bob has
\Vashington. Arlisst has worked Cult ural Gallery Workshop, a
cor;npleted his study in the
with th e
Urhe1n
League's non-profit organiza lion designed
,
. master's program at Federal City
College in June of this year and
he w as the co-editor and
designer of " A Handbook for
the Teachers of Adults," as a
directive study thesis. The book
is being paid for by the District
Government a nd will be
available in the fall for college
~istribut ion. T his was a special
project
of the
Adult
E d u c a t i o n - C o 111 ni u n i t y
EduGation Division a t FCC.
Bob also worked under the '
directorship of Dr. Beverly
Casara, Ed uca ti on Admin istrat or
Advisor, to gel the first c1;·n
progra 1n brought to the
Ke nnedy-Mosby Center., in the
Mode l City Area of the near
northeast ( Hospitality House
Project) · und er the director~. hip
of Nadine Winters.
Artisst talks with future voters

The CJ.A. Candidate of Old
Broo kland "Citizens Interested
in Artisst," an·nounced today the
candidacy of Robert. ( Bob)
Artisst, for the D.C. School
Board of Ward V.

•

Housing Project , he has ·taught
commercial art and drafting for
six years, wo rked as a consultant
for the O.E.O. - sponsored the
Upward B o und projett al
Howard University.

Porter directs Mool-eland Room
h~

K:ithken \Vills

'v1rs. O liroth) B. Porter is one
11! the foremost auth\lrities
i.1dw.. on Olac1'. literature and
•
tclated paraphenalia. and wife
pf the late Professor James A.
P11r1cr. once heatl nf this
University's College n f Fine
Arts .
M rs. P1Htcr has a ready sm il e
and a lot of W\lrk 10 do ( Her
desk is a jurnhle of letter s to be
ans"crcd and \1ld manuscripts.).
;ind in addition 10 heing a very
beautiful sister. she·s right here
under our - in the Moorland
R1Hllll.

• •

She studied at D .C.·s Miner
(\111\..'g.l' hcforc attending
I f,1\\,1rd
niversity where she
1•hta1ncd her 13.A. degree. and
1111111 l·hl\\ard nu1ved on to
(\1lu111bia l lnivcrsity where she
.ibtained her B.A. an d M .S.
degree-. i 11 Iihrar) ~ervice.
In 19\0 she returned tn
I hiward as a full -time member
11f the Univcr~ity library staff.
"h\..'rC she was place<' in charge
,if the M\H1rland Co llection .
1hc11 an assemblage of S\ll1lC
2.0(.J)O 1n 3.000 V\)lumes and
d\)cuments.
·· \\'hen I first start ed o ut here
-l I years ago I had to d\) all l he
typing and catalog!Jing myself."'
she recal Is. .. And about the
sccnnd o r th ird year l had 2 or
3 people working with me. But
it wasn't until I 0 o r 12 years
agl) that rve had any re:il staff:·
R ev iewing some o f the
c ha nges in the attitudes o n cam pus towards Black stud ies. Mrs .

Porter can rememher back hl ~
time when there was not much
interest in Black literature .
.. Everybody back then was inter ested in intcgratinn, and
mnst people went t\) the white
scho1l ls in the area . . . But we
did have a Bonk C lub that me t
ever y Wedn esda y nig ht where
we di sc ussed Negro Lit erature ...
It wasn"t until the lat e 50's,
accu rdin g t o he r . that inte rest
began t\l pic k up amllng the
students -- the push then was fo r
African Studies ... But the r eal
swing toward an interest in our
contribution came about I 0
years ago when people began 10
get interested in Afro-American
Studies . . :· she added.
The boonHng interest on the
part of Blacks and v. hites f\H infnrmati11n on Bl ac k studies has
created a new demand on the
Moorland facility. Inadequat e
space and a lack of securit y
plague its devclnpmen t ; the
disappearance of documents
and vnlun1es being .. a g reat
wear and tear on the co ll ect jon :·
However. the seco nd largest
facility of it s kind in the world
is steadi ly growing and now
co nsists o f over I 1.5.000 items.
.. One thing students could
do ... Mrs. Porter commented,
.. is to kee p track o f what is
going o n at ho me and let us
kn ow. There are a lot of things
happening around the country
that do n' t reach Washington
that should be kept o n per manent reco rd ."

In the a rea of bibliographical
research. Mr s. Porter has
definitely done her share . H e r
latest publication (and she has
seve ral ) is entitled Early Negro
Writing 1760 -18 37. lt is a
literature book . which stemmed
from
an
ex t ens iv e
bibliographical work publi shed
by
. th e
Am e ri can
Bibliographical Society in 1947
as her masters thesis.
The book is publi shed by
Beacon Hill , is 658 •pages and
sell s for $20. If you can't a(fo r d
the price, c heck 1t out. It's
worth your while .

by \r is Holiday

'

Dr . Frank Davis, newly
appointed h ea d of th e
Economics department , has a
clear direction. " My mission is
to establish a Ph.D. program in
economics and the theme song
of · th e program. will be
"Eco nomics of Social Change."
There will be heavy e mphasis on
eco nomic policy, w elfare
~conomics, and social change."

•
...

Dr. Frank Davis
Dr. D avis appeared on
WTOP's Harambee, O ctober 11
on which he discussed Phase I 1'
of Nixon's econo mic po licy.
" Which," according to Davis
'
:-vould further accelerate poverty
111 the Bla ck ghettos qf
America." Solutions for this
program of economic inequity
which distributes income i~
favor of captialists, would be to
in cl ude provisions for raising the
minimum wage from $1.60 to
$2.50 an ho ur.

.

" This would also alleviate the
problem of poor working Bla cks
who arc predominately unskilled
and whose pay tencjs t o be the
minimum w:igc." In come for
Black folks, espeUally those
confined to the ,ghettos, has
bee n falling due t o price
inflation, an d additionally
because blacks do not share in
the "fruits of increased
productivity
due
to
technological change.··
It is evident that any gains to
labor under Nixo n' s· program go
to, the skilled and organized.
Therefore, Blacks will naturally
become poorer. Ort the question
of just what is inflatio n, Dr.
Davis defines this as ' a situation
where the supply of money is
increasing at faster rate t han the
supp ly of goods. Present
inflation is due to negotiated
markets between · big business

and big l<fbor and other big
institutions illustr'ated by the '
American Medical Association.
The stand to raise the minimum
• wage would not be inflationary
pr1manly because it would
straigh ten out inequties. Nixon's
policy to redistribute income
from the poor to the capitalist
would also be offsetted.

As t o the myth of Bla ck
capitalism, Davis termed " Black
capi talis1n'' as programme d by
Nixo n a 'jive dea I!" This is
explained by instances where •a
few Blacks are set up with loans
from th e Small Bu siness
Administration , wh ich have little

or no impact upon raising the
level of employment in the
Black comn1unity . " It merely
perpet uates the myth t hat small
business in this syst em of big.
business and obligarchy can
make it. "
•

Three-fourths of Dr . Davis'
book , The Eco1101nics of B!l.lck
Community Development : The
Plan and Program for
A u ton om o us G r o wt II and
Development, deals with a new
f°.rm_ of Bla ck financ;!al co ntrol
w1th1n the black co1nm unity.
This wo uld involve a systen1 of
black monopotics which would
capitalize upon the $ 12-14
billion total purchasing po wer of
ghetto blacks.
Ghetto
Enterprises Incorporated would
repre~ent big business in the
ghcrto. This very optimistic
approach involves complete
financial
and eco n on1ic
reorganization o f an economy
which now prohfera tes povcrt y
to a system of ghetto
development. D r. DCJvi s
professed
It would not on ly
reduce poverty, bul would
con tribute annually to the
growth of real per capita incoml:
and would maximize Black
communities s hare of nation;.il
incq me."
.. The black economi1.:
program in the ghl!tt o 1s a mass
r heno1neon and i.:annot be
solved hy a micro-economic
approach. To achieve this e nd .
the ghrt to would he dl:clarrd as
·affected' with publtc interest.
· It's a public utility concept. Just
as Wl' now have one gas
Lompany, one phone l:ompany,
The
blac1'.
E conomic
Develo pment Corporation would
h;ive the job of buying up all
resources in the ghetto, just as
the government does under its
redevelopment program for
purposes of urban rcvewal .
which has been referred to by
son1c as ··ncgro removal." Davis
added that it could o nly o perat e
with a francisc ( privilege) fron1
the governn1ent. The initial cost
(Co ntinued 011 page I 6;

Library steps ....
'

(Co ntinued fro111 page 6)
again. they said, we want an officc--in the admin istr a ti on
building. no t the st ud en t center." The student fe lt that their
new site offered them a more
'"panoramic" view, espec ia t·ty
since it was in line of the path
girls usually · took when they
came from the Quad .
On a more serious no te, o ther
members of "the steps" began to
contribute to the conversation.
Acco rding to them, mostly West
Indian and Guyanese students
along with a few African , and
o ccasionally ~ lack American
students make up the bulk o f the
populat ion of the steps. Respo n ding to a question regarding the
absence of females , Den is

•

,

..

•

.....
j

I

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend ...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat
~

'

Baird , an senio r in acco unting
fr o m Guyanna, e xplained Y1at
since p o liti cs is the m.ost
don1inant
t o pi c
of
the .
discussions, the wo men · are
left o ut sin ce they are n ot so
po litically inclin ed. H e further
explain that women back ho me
do n o t play a dominate role and
it wo uld take a little while for
them to beco me reorientated
and mo re independent". The
women did stop long enough to.
say "hi" and inquire about class.
work , which according t o
ano the r student, was greatly to
their distisfaction , since a great
deal of the males conversation
centered upon " talking about
girls all the time and how hard
it is to make it."

Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
Through a transfer formdl , more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester 1n this unique program in inter·
national education.
WCA will broaden your ho11zons. literally and
f1gur at1vely .. . and give you a bell er chance to
make rt - meaningfully - in this changing world.
You II study at sea wrth an expe11enccd cos mo~olrtan faculty, and then during port stops
you II study the world itself. You'll discover that
no mailer how foreign and fa1·away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.
':'CA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we ve done our best to bring it within reach of
most college st udents. Write today for free
details.

TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teach·
ers and administrators.
Write Today to:
Chapman Colle&e.
Box CC26, Oran&e, California 92666

,

•

•

\

by Evita Paschall
Th e an nu a l H o meco ming
co ro natio n was he ld in Cram to n a ud ito rium last Saturday
n ight . Co ntr a r y t o
past
co r o n a t ion s, t'h e Quee n o f
H o meco ming, An gel a Davis,
had a lr e~d y been c hosen . Only
t he Angela D avis H o nroar y
Co u r t s·ign ifyi n g t he Blac k
libera tio n colors, R ed , Blac k,
an d G reen was chosen d uring ·
t he coron ation.
Edith Smith was chosen by
st udent vote fo r t he hono r ary
court representing Red, Valarie
Miles representing Blac k and
Ni k ita Flannel re p resenting
Green .
The coronation began wit h
the candidates for the court
heing introduced . Keeping with
the theme ... A Sal ute to Black
Women" . a tape discussing the
Black women was played during
their introduction. T he can did <ites qlnthing ranged from
African prints and gowns to '
slacks to satin and c r epe gowns.
The aucliencc response 10 the
introdu¢tions
was
quite
refrained except for the con tcstantl. who were lucky enough
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to have thei r o wn c heering
squad o f AKA's o r D e lta 's.
Eac h candidate fo r the court
gave the ir talk whil e pictures o f
a Blac k wo m a n and o f the
H o me land was sho wn o n film .
A skit saluting the Blac k m ale
was d o ne by the ho no r ar y co urt
cand.idat es. Altho ugh the siste rs
seemed si ncer e in the ir effo rts
to gen e rate love and ad miration
for the Black M an. the skit
lac ked organization . and t he
purpose came off rather vague .
During the skit. however . the
candidat es got the brothers and
siste rs to form a circle and t r y
to r adiate a sense of toget herne~s and love.
T he •most commendable part
of the · co r onal ion was the
reading of the poem " Black
Bodiques" by John Moody. T he
1nain theme of "Black Bodiques"
is while Black peo pl e spend a
fo rtu ne in c lot hes. inclu d ing
those R ed. Black and Green
shoes, they're only fatening the
pockets of the producers, the
white man. This verse llf the
poem seem sign-ifican1 for the
eve of H nmecoming;

" Too many go od loo king Blacks
own only the clo thes on t heir
ba cks.''
/

Eac h girl o f the hono r a ry
co urt was~qu1!st io ned 'abo ut the
s ign ican t o f b ei n g c hosen .
Respo nding with a m ixture of
co nfid e n ce a nd a rro ga n ce,
Edith Smith stated t hat the
coronatio n a nd being c hosen to
the co u rt p roved H oward
students are much more interested
in a f u nctional
aesthetic than in being revelant.
" I will re presen t Ho Y. a r d and
hel p to unify'" the campus. Ali.o
ma ke peo p le aware of the role
Black women play in society."
stated Valar ie M iles ... I woo1d
also like to than k all the Black
Brothers a nd Sisters on H U'!.
·cam pu s for making it possible."
said Va la r ie: T o Nik ita Fl annel
be ing c hose n . mean t the cam pus
was de fi n ite ly tr ying to get away
from the pageantry of white:
ideas and trying to identify with
each other .

Ju sf so you' ll
understand ·
my anger,
the countless times
I lash out
with deleterious
te rror
are not at you,
for you,
I love;
you are
m y ve ry e xis te n ce.
It is th e s train
o f b e ing so
Bla c k
and so
Proud
that s om e tim es
I want
to jus t throw up
m y hands in
defeat;
and yet, I neve r can ,
for
you are with me
always
by my side .

EDITH SMITH

VAL ERI E MIL ES

Poems
by Asha Adija

The si ste rs dealt with
seriou s ness
unafraid to beg
fo r help,
reques ting unity
o f a nation,
.being very unco o l
in order to b e
so real ;
m eanwhile a few niggers
chuckled.
And when the sisters
called for
Black Men
to stand,
there were a few
boys
left seated in
the audience .
It was a releasement
ot inhibitions ·
in order to free
your soul and
enslave
your ignorance .
' Some tried to pretend
as if they were
viewing a television
program foreign to
their bodies,
when in reality
the drums being
played
were complementary
to their hearts .

Sister Edith
Red,
can you deal
with reality;
blood shed in lhe
defense of
processe d minds
ia · a reality
desperately needing
a c hange of program .
Sister Valerie
Black,
for the people
may you always remain
Sister Nikita
Green,
the land you tread
ours,
yours,
be an example
of how it is to
walk proud
in the light of love
for a nation
that reaches out
to you .
Though
Sisters,
Red, Black, and Green ,
• you are only
representatives
of black women
every where,
if
you say you
are queens,
then you must qualify
for the position;

•

)

•

N IKIT A FLA NNEL

Co ro nation? ??

•

I

Ju s t So You ' ll Understand

•

,

A.A.

Photos b) J l•ff the Purple

•

-

to release her from
her state of
oppression.
We consider ourselves
•
real revolutionaries
as · we proudly
display
our "Free Angela"
bumper stickers,
instead ~f actually
freeing Angela.
Because we are so
immature
in our futile attempts
at revolutionary tactics,
our degree of c,omprehending
the. totalness
of what it is to suffe r
has escaped us.
And until we
are able to gras p
the full validity
o f what a revolution e ntail!.,
freedom .
will remain
just a word
and never
a reality .

and no one is a
greater judge
ihan thos e whom
you serve .

seek c omfort

A.A.

1n
'

On Sister Angela 's Suffe r ing

Angela,
Queen Mother,
fertilizer in the soil
of Negroness,
rich in thought
impregnating
our minds
full of a know ledge
to deal with sincerity.
We exploit her
dedication toward
a capacity to strugg le
in an attempt ·
to free ourselves
and our conscience• minds
from Sister Angela 's
disappointment.
Can we feel her sorrow
as she sits in
solitude
waiting on a nation of
partying, cabaret,
hot pants, cadiHacs, up to
nothing, materialistic
niggers,

the s oftness of
your skin Black,
and my love,
you
define beautiful
and
your natural, so
Kingly,
a halo of Africaness
that reaps
manhood .
The fragrance of
your body
lying next to me
is an incense
of Blackness
forever mine to
behold.
And just when suffering
seems to creep
upon me and
overtake
my entire body,
I
hear your voice

..

in th e s till of the night ,-...
praying in solitud e.
With thi s
com e ba c k t o
myself,
fighting hard e r
more e arnes tly than e ve r,
. for your s ake,
mine,
and a nation
divided a gain st its(.'lf.
Becaus e of yo u,
libe ration
becomes that mu c h
e as ie r
to d e al with,
and so ,
I try d es p e ra te ly
to control
m y fearful ange r;
not
wantin g yo u to know
h o w I s uffe r
·and ye t,
yo u se nse it .
Times
whe n you <at<.h m c
c rying
in hiding,
or
when I hold you
so tightly
tn hoping that
you
may forgiv e
me .
Then
I awaken you
in the middl e of
the night
when all is co o l
and calm ;
awaken remembering
how I've hurt you, •
and I look deeply
into your eyes
whereupon you
read
all that I am
inside,
inside where
frustration sometimes
overpowers
me,
and
kiss you
because I know
you understand
why.

A.A.

'

•

•

'

•

,.

.
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Editorials

·Red, Black; and Green

...

•

HUSA

~ 268,000

in twenty seconds
•

Within less than sixty seconds last Thursday night the Howard University Student
Association - the execut ive and sena t e -- voted almost unanimously to accept the over
$268,000 student government budget for the 1971 -72 a cad emic year with virtually no
discussion of its contents.
TJ;ie HILLTOP feels that actions of this type are not the man ner in which duly ele cted
stud ent repr'esentatives should conduct the political a nd financ ial business of their
constit uents, fo r they only serve to fu rther divide and antagonize the campus community.
The HILLTOP has a great deal of respect fo r the H US A administration and the sena te
and we have long felt it necessary to work with our elected stud ent politicians in our
struggle to make Howard a truly Black university which is d edicated to the d evelopment
and revolutionizing of a ll African people. But sometimes our b rothers a nd sisters commit
acts which cause us great frustration. And last Thursday's debacle was one such act.
In all fairness, however, student govern ment officials have exp lained that the reason
for the ex traordinarily swift adoption o·f the budget was to prevent certain insincere
carnpus "poli tica'I opportunists and rip-off artist" fr om having an opportu nity to disru pt
thl' sn1oot h operation and funct ioning of student governmen t as it trys to formu late
progran1s for the be nefit of the student bo.dy.
But we beg t o tak e serious issues with t his position. Even if it is true tha t the b rothers
at last Thursday's meeting were insincere in challenging H USA's handling of the D.C.
Project, the fact still remains that as full time paying stud en ts of this university they had
a· righ~ to hear w hat was to be done with their st uden t activity fees in a free and open
discussio n.
·
Docs our student governmen t propose to avoid controversy every time it rears its
prover bial head by resorting to backroorn and closed door po li tic.s? We hope not! Marcus
Garvey once uttered a very profound stat ement a long this line When he said, "He who is
sin cere a nd o rga nized is not afraid of the controversy or the consequences."
.
We arc a llow ing a very dangerous precedent to be set whenever the HUSA executive
body and the HUSA se nate co ll ude to deny any open discussion and exchange of ideas on
a niatter so vital as a $268,000 studen t budget. As a matter of fact we were somew h.at
· per plexed as to why the senate would approve a budget which they had not discussed.
l ' hcn we noti<.:cd a ver y inte resti ng item on th e budget - the student council re lie f fund
arnounted this year to $60,000. An in crease o f nearly $50 ,000 from last year. The n we
re1nen1bcred that nea rl y half o f the HUSA senators are student council presidents a nd
rnost of the re mainder are representi ng student cou nci ls.
This development has the sme ll of backroom politics and t rade-offs, and as far as the
HILLTOP is co ncerned the s1nell ain't none too sweet.
·
In say ing this, we are not maintaining that stude nt counci ls should not get more
111oney. but we would like to know what are their plans and programs for using it, and
does get ting more money mean an e nd to free and open discussions.
At this stage in our development Black people can ill afford to e ngage in white man's
po litical games. We be lieve that p rogress can only be made when we establish for
ourselves, through observation and scien tific ana lysis,, an ult imate ideological goal, a
<.:learcut direction for reaching that goal. and an org~nizati on which w ill pool our
resources in order to achieve that goal.
Thi s ca nnot be done if we. are preoccupied wit h politica l games.
· At this point we can o nly say to HUSA and the se nate observe, analyze, theorize, and
then o rganize a nd implement po li cies for the benefit of the Ho ward · University
co 1nn11.nity and please. plase don't fuck up because we need you.

Homecoming controversy
In response t o the targe nu1nber o f letters which poured into the HI LLTOP office this
week o ffer ing critj cism s and castigations of the irre leva nce of Howard Homecoming
activities to the liberation of Angela Davis. the HILLTOP would like to b ring to
everyones attention several factors which many people seemed to have fo rgotten.
First of all, no seri ously politically aware person for one momen t ent ertained the
tho.ugh that the na111 ing of Angela Davis as Howard University Homeco ming Queen
Mother would free her fro1n the chains of the racist-racist American p ri son system. ·
The na ming of Angela Davis as Queen Mother was a symbo lic jesture and for all
practica l purposes it cou ld not have amounted to 1nuch more than that. Let it be k nown,
however that the HI LLTOP, too. is som~what disappointed by how the entire wee k of
Homecoming ac ti vities has gradually shifted from its beginning political e m p hasis to a
pure ly social thing.
But we canno t be too surprised at, this developrnent because we have studied the
diaicctica l processes of social change, for whenever you combine two sets of social
phenome non which in rnany r~spects are the thesis and anti thesis of one another you will
arrive a t a syn th esis which is not totally one or the other but a combination of both. The
percentage cornposition of this synthesis w ill be determined primarily by whic h set o f
pheno meno n is given greater emphasis.
And t he students at Howard, typical of their apolitica l selves, have given the social
aspects greater e mphasis. But let us ask did a n y of you angry le tter writers honestly
e xpect them to do otherwise. The HI LLTOP did not because we know Black people.
The on ly way Homecoming could have been entirely p-o litical would be to destroy it
in its present form and put something etse in its pla ce.
Fotr 'in case so m e of you did not know Homecoming was not designed to free Angela
Davis. For as quie t as it is kept, if money could free Angela Davis, she would have been

-
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One quest io n puzzles me ; a ter Attica, afte·r Malcolm, after
George, after all the marching,
clubbings, beat ings we as a
people have suffe red ... who will
mobilize th e masses? Wh at
unknown force will become the
unifying cause of Qur people's
physical, id eological and mental unification against genocide
and oppression?
Most of our peo ple know
they're enslaved ...what creative
action will dynam ically change
that kn o wledge and that person
into a po litical -military tool fo r
his people's liberation?
W h o will mobilize. the
masses? Will it take an
escalation of their programs o f
qualitative genocide o f some of
our people to convince the rest
o f the necessity for total
m ob ilizati o n ag~inst this
decrepit system whose last
coughing breath cal Is for the
liquidation of the race .. or will
the murder of Angela, Jesse,
Stok ley, Bobby, your mother
etc, etc br in g Blac k folks
rushing to the realization that
they too are o n ly accident ly
necessary in an econo mi c
system which has vapo r ized the
necessity fo r their being in it.
Understand, brothe r s and
s iste rs ,
th at
although
histo r ically Bl acks had some
eco nom ic profitability 50, I 00
o r 290 yea r s ago; today
machines be picking all de cot-

I
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What's the problein ·
by LaDonna C. Brown
the freshmen class officers
which was between 150-200 o ut
of a Liberal A rts freshmen
population of 1,800 . The
smallest showing was a corpbinat io n of the sophomore,
junior and grad schoo I stud en ts;
total I 94. The senior class was
predictably in the middle and I
0

Congratulations to the
Angela Davis Cou rt for both o f
their accompl ishments. First,
for winning (which is ALL im po r tant), and second ly fo r
man aging to draw a ·greater
turn -out than did the student
elections. Amazing what a little
face powder and bright lights
can d o fo r the po lls. Judging
from the results of the Court,
the most active voters were the
Greeks, and whether or not you
agree with their mo tives you
have t o a dmi ( th ey have
solidarity down. True, the symbo lism of the Court is important, but a curtsey an d a sm ile
are far less importi!n t than
living environ ment o r directio n
of studies for the next year. Yet
the reverse is true according to
the number at the polls.
The largest turn-out was for

••
•·

J

ton an d as Sam Yette states
" Only a few shoes remain to be
shi ned." Also take into consideratio n that in the overpopulated, overdevelo ped and
overautomated society America
is beco ming-white boy J oe ain't
go ing be struggling too hard f4>
find you a job when his son is
unempl oyed , or get you in
schoo l when his school is o~
crowded, or make sure you're
well fed when his stomach is
growling .. Do you understand?
America ain 't got no room o r
time for niggas--Rockerfeller
will tell you that.
In doing even a general
analysis of this co untry you will
clearly se·e her heading in two
negative directions: (I) Political
Fascism and (2) Qualitative
genocide. The positive result of
this chaos could be that in
moving in his direction the
nation may be creating the
thesis l of its own destruction;
whi ch of course is the antithesis
of a nti-fasci sm with the
resulting clash being revolution .
Analyzing that a little bit further you would notice that the
genocidal acts have acqu ired a
certain dynamism and are not
o nly becoming more o pe n and
frequ en t, but character istica lly
becoming more indiscriminate
(In '68 they chose to eliminate
Martin although Jesse and
Ralph were clearly in range - at
Attica everything in a prison
uniform was shot at). In doing a
greater in -dept analysis of the
basic foun dation of the present
system you wo uld come to the
understanding that the genocide
of Black people is not o nly
historically n ecessary, b ut
econom ically practical, it's abso Lutely necessary if the
capitalist racist system is to be
maintained.
· Brot her Sam Yette opens his'
book " The Cho ice" with a very ·
· clear examina ti o n of the
material and socio- p athopsychological cond itions ,which
(Continued on page 121

~

wonder if the showing would
not have been smaller if it
didn't incl ud e Greeks on the
slates. Surprisingly, the offi cers
I talked to in the fr eshman class
( P res . Alan Warwick and _.
L .A .S.C. rep resentat ive Jon
King) thougln disappointed at
the small number who voted
were enthusiastic abo ut their
new responsibi lities. Alan Warwick spoke (l)f a newsletter for
the freshman class he hope to \Ae
printed monthly , an d mentioned a series of com mittees to
execu te all functions from
publicity to housing and food
problems. Jon King, tho ugh
o ptimistic maintained a sense of
reality in stating " I am a Black
man living in a . world of white
o ppression, ridd ing myself o f
this oppression is my total aim."
He called the afathy serious but
not impossible to deal with.
Yeah, he certainly IS an o ptimist. I just hope the freshman
class like the class before it
crush it too soon.

•

•

•

•
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Coro.n ation; Homecoming ~riticized
Stu. disagrees
with Jackson

Court is playacting

•

Coronation: a,, insult to Angela

head was at that .night. She
Dear Ed ito r ,
"spreading the word ," vote for·
reminded one of what white
When
it
all
started
o
ut.
Tony
her-she's nic'e . This was defimen think o f Black women . a
Dear Editor ,
"Angela Davi s' Honor
S~raker was the brain who gave
sex llpject. All of this portrayed
1, as well as many others, was Court"-was the whole event a nitely a mind blower.
birth
to
the
idea
of
an
Angela
Niggers running aro und in
by her seductive actions of
very disappointed with Mrs. big joke o r were Black people
Davis
Ho
norary
Court.
on
ly
on
J ackson's appearance here o n Howard's campus serious circles, freeing their asses and a mo re pofitical perspective . His rol ling her hips and lurin g
hH)ks and finally hrcaking int~
W e dn es day . Although I again? Did Black k>lks on this letting their minds follow
idea
was
to
bring
the
minds
of
The court would have .been
(what appeared ll) he) an Irish
sympathize with her position as campus honest ly feel that the
Howard's
students
aro
und
to
a
a black mother who has lost two event ~as truly necessary, o r beautiful if the }iomecoming p o int o f se ri ousness with jig to 1he backgro und heaL o f
sons to this insance, racist could 1t have been that it was Committee could have done a speakers and seminars. But he African drums. Edith was .t hc
system we exist in, this position turned into a beauty contest by survey or scanned the cam pus was told that this was im- dull star <)f the co ro nation . All
does not exempt her from other some of the participants? How for at least 6 to I 0 o utstanding possible. as it was dealing o f the o ther sisters did their
Black .women who are doing
respective parts. a lthough the
considerati ons.
does one get enough nerve to
heavily on the mind. and the
dancing and yelling in the aisles
If the issue is black genocide belie.ve that they could possibly something constructive toward
Blacks o n this calflpus were not..
and the disrespectful so unds
and murder of our 1nen behind nominate themselves to such an Bla.ckness: Then fro m these , by
ready.
For
who
would
want
to
their merits or perfor~nce in
that came from the male
prison walls, it is not necessary honorary position ?
ruin
Howard's
reputation
as
a
Black activities, choose.. the
audience were uncalled for .
to spend over $2000 to import a
Did the contestants actually
partyn'
and
bullshitn
'
school?
M·ore than half of the Queen s
well known name from feel within themselves that they three most outstanding sisters
With
this
effrontery
,
Tony
elected Jo r the individual
California. There are hundreds if were truly deserving of the title who would truly honor Ari'f ela
washed
hi
s
hands
of
the
entire
schools nf this institution fail ed
not thousands of such cases of the "First Lady of the Black Davis. A "Black" composiwon
matter
.
Thus
you
have
the
woul~ then become unnecess~ry
to show; who can hlame them .
which have occurred and are . -R evo lutionary
Movement "?
co
ro
nation
done
in
the
typical
\
At the end of thi s exhibi1ion.
occurring in the Washington What were the qualifications for and irrelevant.
H
o~ard
fashion.
with
Gay
Pop
I think if we could ask Ang~la
Edith .Smith was na1urally
area. Are these mothers less co mmunity , ca mpus , and
tak1.n~ o ver the no w em pt y
picked as Miss Red (hut of
worthy of our attention and political involvement toward a for a comment on the situation
pos1t1on.
course it wasn't because she is
financial support because their Black perspective? Or was this a she'd probably say with a smirk
As
a
pro
ud
BlacK
wo
man.
I
AKA. and they're backed hy 1h~
stories ne'.!er made t he headlines. chan ce to be seen and rec- "Niggers at Howard are stili
truly
hang
my
head
in
shame
.;t
Kappa's); Valerie Miles was
Mrs. Jackson is certainly no ognized? How many of the con - playing games with themselves."
the
spectacle
that
was
shown
To .the diligent contestants
chosen Miss Black (sure ly not
prototype in this area.
testants sincerely thought about
last
Saturday
night
af
Cramton
because she·s a Delta and
My major disappointrnent the statement, " H o n o rary campaign workers, and voters:
Auditorium
.
Angela
Davi.s,
who
they're backed by 1he Q 's) and
with Mrs. Ja ckson is that two of Co urt"? If this is so, how could in Angela's presence would you
is
in
solitary
confinement,
confinally Nikita Fl ann el (she's
her few major points dealt anyone j ustifiab ly nominate be willing to defend the person
stantly
guarded
,
eyesight
failing,
highly po pular among the freshexclusively with criticizing themselves to represent Angela? you have supported for " Angela
teeth
deterio
rating,
and
whose
Davis' Honorary Court"? Could
men and she gave the imlsha ka Musa, instead of the real
The idea of writing a paper is
strength
lies
in
her
peo
ple
was
pressio n o f being a bad sister.
target responsible with her sons off center when actions always you , face to face, say to Angela,
ridiculed
in
every
sense
oJ
the
but all of this can 't be the
death. ·Not only that, but her speak louder than words. Now I choose myself to imitate you
word.
reason for her winning) as Miss
cri ti cisrn only showed her it is a competitive game . Each because I felt my actions were
Loo
king
at
the
entire
clown
inability or unwillingness to co ntestant tries to write ' the deserving of your honor . I have
Green .
sessio
n
,
o
ne
was
reminded
of
When a certain sister was apunderstand what the man had Blackest paper she has ever been politically, . socially, and
the
white
Miss
America
Pageant
said. The Howard comm unity co mposed to surpass the other economically in yo lved in· the
proached by her friends, and
.with
it~
nom
in
ees
parading
.
they col,'lveyed the feeling that
should recognize better than participants who are her " Black advancemen t of the B,.ack
d~wn aisles under a spotlight
they were sorry she hadn't wl)n,
anyone the mental/emotional sisters". Some will go so far as Movement. If you can't answer
with
a
tape
•recorder
playing
this beautiful sister replied ... It's
schism which continues to exist having their papers written for "yes" to these questions then
each
nominees
views
o
n
the
subbetween t he masses of our men them. Are we represented by a you would want to free your
alright. Angela Davis is not a
ject
matter,
then
ending
on
and women from the time of paper full o f words? Are we mind " Black student" and truly
• Greek ." Ho ward is s uppo se ~ly
stage
to
model.
Why
all
of
this,
slavery " Mrs. Jackson tnight really serious by making let your ass follow .
moving toward a mo re Black
when it is said that the Black
c heck out last year's Campus post~rs, with campaign slogan s,
ideo logy: but the turn o ut o f the
Cass'aundra Ellis
wo man is naturally beautiful' in
Speak Out. " What do you think passing o ut badges, " Vote for
coronat ion proved e lsewi se.
Frazier Hal I
every sense, vo id of all make-up
o f Ho ward men/ women" for a me, for Angela's Court" and
The co urt serves no fun ction·
and white coverups? No o ne
pri1ne example. We have yet t'O
showing of nice looking sis1ers
•
really paid any attent io n to the
become truly united as a people,
is alright, but it docs no t re la1 e
reasons why the sisters were
as n1en and women in . love,
to the revolution , the cause, to
trying to be o n the court when
Sister Davis herself. There is a
strength and nation building.
voting
time
came;
it
was
all
a
Secondly the church which
time and a place fo r everything
popularity
game
as
it
always
has
lshaka Musa re presents is no less
and the coronation fell short in
been.
T
o
add
in
sult
to
injury,
o
f
the
reading
wasn't
mefl
revolutionary than the Black
bo th respects. for it never
Edith
Sm
ith
revealed
where
her
t
ioned
,
at
first.
The
sister
I had the unfo rtunate pleaPanthers claim to be. You can be
should have happen ed .
probably
guessed
the
audience
s ure that its members would be sure of attend ing the Angela
would figure out the name . AfDavis Court Presentati'o n
in the forefront of any battle for
At the presentation , the . au- t~r I 0 minutes of boo ing, he~k 
black freedom , be it bullets or
ballots with the full support of dience was ready to be critical hng, and ot~er things I rather
the church. They believe no and rude like an average Ho- not mention, the sister ended
more in t urning the other cheek ward audience. The first sister the resentation with "sign ed by
than didl Malcolm. Blacks have came on and gave a short Angela Davis". The speech was
Aft e r wat ching t.h!! coro- to those who loo k 10 Howard
by
Angela
Davis
about
the
never been in a church like that ~peech . It wasn't the best speech
natio n of the Angela Davis fo r direction. The wor-d has
relevancy
of
the
Death
of
long enough, Mrs. Jackson, let 1n the world but it showed
c.ourt, ~ was left with a very been carried back to Sister
alone tao long. And had you where she was at. The second ~eorge Jackson. I guess the
d 1sheartened feeling. It appears Davis by her sis1er that we
overest im ated
the
bothered to listen to the man at sister (M iss A.K.A.) came out in sister
that once again , unde r the guise aren 't se rio us. Let us try in the
all and find o ut where he is a very, very, very, very tight o ut - audienc~. probably many o f of Blac kness. we have reverted
remaining time 10 keep Lhc
coming fron1, you wouldn' t have fit. The sister did the mo dern them never read anyt hing by
back to the triteness which has games o u1 of those activies
·
made such a ridiculous closing dance which had some artistic Angela Davis.
prevailed for years on Ho ward's which do n..t. >t call for ·t
I .
state ment referring to him!
value. This turned the bro thers
I arp
s peaking
The last sister did something cam pu s.
I hope in the future it will be on in the audience. Comments
speci fi cally in referencd to the
seen fit to send her a donation, like this were hears, " I want that should have been d o ne ·manner in which the co ntestants
but to bring a speaker who will some", " Do it to me" " That before the presentation really presented themselves. It was
•
•
'
have something more broad 1s really phat". After all started . She told the audience trul y a disgrace to use the name
constructive and tangible to this, the sister thought she was that they were suppose to have
offer than criticism of other doing good and did two more respect for the Black Woman
but they had heckled the pre- and spirit of a beautiful and
blacks dedicated to the struggle. dances. The third sister (M iss
vious sister. Everybody clapped revolutionary sister to shield
Dal.t a) had a fairly together skit.
the games we play. Only one sisLyan Ommiades The first I 0 minutes I didn't fo r this sister.
ter attempted to show some
even know who the sister was .
I know al 1 o f us know who seriousness of purpbse and she
.Beginning next Tuesday, the
I thought the sister who was was picked fo r Angela Davis'
Vice-President of H.U.S.A. will
singing seemed to be a better Court. Miss AKA, Miss ,Delta, was reward ed by n ot winning. be conducting a series o f Sensican didate for the Angela Davis and the sister who told the Perhaps this was best or at least tivity Sessions on H .U.S.A.'s
Court. After all this, I found audience off. I thought we were co nsistent with the iiveness en- ills, problems, suggestio ns or
out who the sister was. At that
past a stage of how good the trenched in the "morays of p ossible sol uti ons. The se
Dear Editor:
point I was frustrated because sister looked or what so ro rity Blacks o n this campus.
sessions will be held in the
Since activities are made she walked off the stage into the
various campus dorms. No tices
she was in that had influen ce on
during the HOME COMING audience, and did not say a the votes. We might as well have
If I appear to be against
will be posted .
week , with expectation that
thing.
called the Homeco ming Court so.cial act.ivities, I wish to clarify
students should participate, I
The next two sisters did a of Mardi Gra Time" or the t~1s . Parties are fine if we recogFirst Sessio n Tues9ay, October
feel as if the LASC, H .U.S.A. unity skit which needed more
nize
them
as
activities
for
f~n
.
biggest joke of the year. You
19, 1971.
and the faculty committee practice. The skit has a message
But
to
give
tile
impression
that
voted for your court so you are
should get together to make this of Blackness. The message was
we are honoring someone while TIME: 7:00 p.m.
stuck with it.
particular week FREE OF not appreciated by the audience
we make no attempt to act
PLACE: Quad -Wheatley
EXAMS!!! !
(That figures). The next sister
~everently
or
even
seriously,
is
Brother M.D . Finley
Lounge
did a long reading . The author
in my opinion a disappointment _
- Daisy Coleridge-Taylor
Dear Editor,

.

•

Court called

afarce

~nge~la

•

•

•

,

Davis

\

•

HUSA

.meet

No exams ...

•

'

'

•
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African VieW:

•

~

•

GI

From: October 12th to the
16th, the world will be witness
to an atrocity of unprecidented
degradation to the people of
Iran, for these days have been
designated by the regime of the
Shah as the "Cele brat ion" of the
2500th Anniversary of the
Monarchy in Iran., a government which has meant continual
pvoerty and terro r to the
masses.
Thi s carnival o f reactio nary
visitors headed by the King
himself and including such
peo ple as Spiro Agnew, Hussein
o f Jo rdan , Padgorny of Russia,
~ and Haile Sellassie o f Ethio pia ,
guising themselves in the spirit
of int ernatio nal fri e ndship, will
be the renouned performers in
the Fascist Shah's circus o f the
bloato<l parasites o f the hungry
masses of the world . Wh ile they
banquet on food fr om Maxim s ·
in Paris, the ch ildren of Iran
will con tinue to graze on grass
in rhe fields, and as they delight
10 every modern co nvenience in
the teAts of gold in which they
will stay, 40% o f the people
will co ntinue to live with a ne
entire famil y in on ly o ne room.
/\ct:ording to the New Yo rk
Times publication of Jul y 14.
I 97 I , the I ran ian "governm en t
officials arc embarrassed when
asked to est im ate the overall
cost ·of the celebration". It is
evid ent that their paltry embarrassment is seco nd o nl y to
thei r unmitigated easiness in
using the peo ple's labo r 1( ) pay
fo~ this spectac le, as in truth the
bulk o f the e xpen ses are being
paid by the peo ple 's labo r ,
through thei r forced "donation"
made to the Shah . For peo ple
who make..lbut pennies a day
and arc then expected to exist
o n these small wages, this act of
thievery is clearly a further
blow in the con tinuing mockery
of their daily poverty.
In order to in sure a peacefull

and uneventful celebration, a
new wave of terror has ' been
waged across the country
resulting · in constant mass
arrests. A TOT AL OF 400
PEOPLE HAVE AS YET
BEEN ARRESTED , AND
ALSO A GROUP OF 30 WITH
TWO OTHERS (MORTEZA
RAHIMI AND ALI DALIL
SAFAI), ARE NOW UNDER
]"ORTURE. These patriots are
charged , or co urse, with the
usual excuse of conspiracy.
Arrests are being made on the
smallest suspicion of opposition
to the celebrati on and · the
Shah 's Fascist Regime.

Vieq1am and the area of the
Persian Gulf.
i'

This celebration , despite the
regime's propoganda, is not a
display of unity between the
Shah and the. peo ple. The
Iranian masses are wholly opposed and strongly condemn
t his hypocritical celebration
and its sponsors. The World
Confederation of Iranian
Students in Europe and the
U.S.firmly exercise our voice in
denouncing
this·
fascist
debauchery . We acknowledge
this spectacle not as a
ce lebrati o n
but
as
a
I
manifestation o'f the genocidal
The Shah 's true purpose in tactics of the Iranian Regime,
the guise Jof a "celebration of and we charge the imperialist
Monarchx" is to deceive •the powers and the Shah as their
wo rld and to respond to the fist puppet with mercil o us and
of the wealthy investors with the inhuman explo itatio n o f the
loo k of !1 secure, stable, and Iranian masses, with con tinuous
already wealthy natio n in which de priva l of their bares t
to pour t ~eir money. It is ei ther necessities , and with torture and
simplicity o r his o verwhelming murder of all those fo und in o p greed tha clo ud s his thoughts positio n to their ideo logy. For
to o nly t ose o f grandeur and these actio n s we find them
enduring pro tecti o n for his guilty and sentence them to the
regime, w ile in truth the wealth growing wrath o f the peo ples'
of these fpre ign in vestors carry anger. We conde mn thi s
o nly the Heavy hand of contro l, celepration imposed o n an ime xplo itati o n o f peo ple, and rheft po verished nation which is now
o f their lbbo r and reso urces.
struggling to gain independence
The · Sh~h attempts to placate from the yoke of U.S. Im ~
the ange~ of the masses and · perialism and its puppet , the
j usti fy his regime with unfaithful
Shah .
words o a glorious culture
The second wee·k o f Octo ber
which he pro fesses to be the
is designated as " Iran Week " in
pro duct q f Mo narchy and that
•
on ly in its cont inuatio n lies the which peo ple will be m-0liilzed
in massize actions culrninating
fu rther w alth of its progressive
culture.
in
demonstrati o ns
in
Washington , D .C. and San
His st.I cess in po rtraying this Francisco o n October 15th.
stab1e i ~age is of the greatest Vo ices will then be raised in
impo rtance at thi s time, after support of the Iranian · people
the with~rawl of British forces and to expo se the reactionary
fro m the Persian Gulf, and its nature of the Shah's Fascist
R egime an d his alleged
su bse ~ue~t act ion designating
I ran as tile second milit ary base " celebration" . We as k all
in the Middle East after Israel. Progressive and Dem ocr atic
This ro le is an exten sion o f Forces to join us in our demon Nix o n 's 1 pl an
for
Viet- stratio n .and to make even
namizati<l>n in the face o f rising stronger the voice of dissension
revolut i , nar y movem ent s in against this celebration and the
Shah's Reactionary, Regime.

~ed, Block and Green

WhiteS nOt Africans

by Toxi Yomi Tokosi

If you put a cattle-hide on a
man and put him in the
stockyard that does not mean he
belongs to the cattle breed . It's
never been much"f>f a secret that
Africa is supposed to have been
predominantly Black but still, it
is n ot unusual to hear of
another
provoking
and
dismaying description of a set
of bad mouth-n o action
militants being described as
white Africaners.

·./
babwe , Namibia , Rhodesia ,
Angola and Mozambique still
linger under the world's most
vicious version of colonialism
and imperialism, then the rest
of Africa is still not free .

This set of oppressing in filtrators have been revealed to
be o utsiders weeping more than
the bereaved. They take the laws
of the area they are not connected with into their hands and
• ~hus willfully and racially
All fingers point accusion ly tlltreat the rightful ·owners o f
to this hustling set of white ~ the land . They are ·greatly
people who haven' t the least ridiculed · when
dressed
conn ection with Africa and yet borro wed ro bes of African
c laim to be Afri c~ ns . All tradition and cult ure. The
Africans
regardl ess
of braided hair and the traditional
geographical location s are sup- African dresses ~ co ntinu oysly
posed to be Black, A lo t o f in- put them in ridicule and reveal ·
stances that illustrate the rich their true identities.
cultural heritage and traditio ns
of African peo ple are lacking in
They have been revealed to
this particular " African s".
?e ~ime -savers lacking eq uality,
Unlike the true Africans they
are supposed. to have not melted JUSltce, ~emocracy and playing
in the " melting pot" culture. a less active and negative ro le in
They have been revealed not to the struggle fo r Africa's survival
have been blessed with the co m- whi.le persistently pursuing a
mon African talents like superb po licy o f discrimi natio n and.
musicanship and a lot o f so ul to oppression in a fo reign lan d.
demon strate it, ace athletes and Their missio n , in Africa, is fo r
fo o tballers, natural beauties, in - no~hing o ther than po litical
telligence ·along wit'h creative strife and in ordinate ambitio n
art and tradition . All these are for perso nal power .
lacking except the disgusting
talent of o ppression and exTheir co ntino us stay in Africa
plo itatio n.
seems stranded , waiting for a
tide that has not yet begun to
turn . The present situatio n
seems awkward , legally untidy.
The great African scho lar geographicall y inco nsistant and
Osygyefo , Dr. Kwame Nkruma, mo rally the most unfair . Unless
o nce said during his regime in these places which s uffer from
Ghana that "G hana is not a fr ee the co ntro l of alien e xplo itatio n
country, as long as some por- a nd
physica l
p o liti cal
tion o f Africa remained under domination o f Bl ac ks by
a lien rule. " By this he mean s no min o ricy whites can be severe ly
part of Afri ca can be free as quenched o r marked o ut of
lo ng as any part o f Africa is no t Africa the Mo ther Co ntinent
fr ee. As long as places like Zim- Afri ca can never be free.
·

•

~nd

even more frankly , most
of us (and I'n1 referrin g to
Howard students) don't give a
dam n! We're so hung up on a
drug - party - or apathy thing
not real ly understanding that
drugs. parties and apathy are
political · they, like concentration camps. servl.! a definite
political function .
So while we dance around trees.
get high and wearing sun glasses
at night trying to look "cool"
while we be "profiling" calling
each other "you nigger this."
"negro that " . "colored fried
hair so and so " ... Angela go es
blind in solitary confinement,
Your Boy Slim just OD'ed o n
14th and R , Sister Saundra was
forcibly sterialized and you
can't find a jvb.
Perhaps then, Fanon is right
when he talked about violence
and violence alone as being the

primary fo rce in mobilizing
peo ple . ~aybe if we st udents,
o n as co mfo rtable a campus as
Ho ward+ felt some o f the whip
" OUT
HER E" in the co mmunity .. 1we'd understand . And
then Farton reveals that "At the
level of individuals, vio lence is
a c lean ing force . It frees the
native from his despair and
inaction ; it makes him fearless
and resto res his self-respect."

I
So ac~u al ly' we' re back where
we began - the question stillremains·j who will mobilize the
masses? What force unknown
will beco me the unifying cause
of
peop l e's physical ,
ideolo$ical
and
mental
unificat[ion against genocide
and o ppressio n . And the answer
is ... and I.the answer is ... and the
answer 1s ...

out

I
Editorial:
•

•

..

,
,

•

. Continued fro tn page JO
are producing the stage fo r the
compl ete liquidation o f o ur
peo pl e if necessary. Meanwhile
Sid ney Wilhelm in hi s book
.. Who needs the Negro" conclud es that. "The ultimat e
destiny of the Afro -American is
likely l\) be e xtermination" and
then pr\)Ceeds to back t hat up
with a whole , historical analysis
of the process and movement of
American murde rs. slaught ers,
and massacres fro m Plymouth
Rock to Vietnam and asks,
" Wh a t cause hav e Bl ack
Americans to expect a different
fate '.". and frankly we don't .

•

Brother requests legal aid
For those of us familiar with take-over era and I can recal I
This letter is addressed directly t o - the Student Bar Bro ther Geo rge's book we can
the fervo r with which the law
Association o f Howard Univer- see very c learl y that the st udents rushed to Augusta·
•
sity and in fact to every Black . bro ther's . sense of sanity and Geo rgia after the wantom mur~
law student who happens to direction ·simply would no t have der of bro thers there by the
allowed him to attempt such an state of Georgia and selfishly
read this letter.
absurd and assinine an act.
volunteered their services. I can
However , the purpose of this recall similarly their diligent
I seriously doubt if there is ·appeal is not to argue the mur- pursuits in Mississippi.
anyone among us who accepts der of Bro ther George but to
the line of the state of Califor- plead desperately for the lives
Clearly there must be
nia which would have us believe of those brothers remaining in something you law students can
that Brother George Jackson Soledad whom the State has do to prevent the malicious
tried to escape by scaling a 20- decided to murder for the· murder of these brothers. This
foot wall while brandishing a. deaths of the 3 American effort, if undertaken , should
pistol. They further accused him po licemen and two "honor" in- also include Brothers Ruchell
of offin ' ~ people .in an mates who died during the sup- Magee, John Clutchett and
astonishing · 30 seconds just posed escape.
Fleeta Deumge whom the state
prior to this ·super-negro (Shaft)
I am a former Howara is determined to murder, also .
effort of the au.empted escape . student of the "A" building For those of you who think I'm
perhaps using language too
strong, briefly examine • the
record of legal activity between
Brother Ruchell and the Stare.
Rather than leave behind
useless benches and sundials as
graduating classes have done in
the past , perhaps it could be a
class project to save these
·
Brothers' lives.

•

omecom1ng controversy

out of ~a il a long time ago.
Let us face the reality brothers and sisters, at this time, Howard University is not going
to liberate Angela Davis.
It is also charged that we are using the sister's name in connection with a disrespectfu l
and ·irt elevant event. This may be true but what alternatives do you suggest. Are we
suppo¥d to storn1 the prison and free her?
Lest we be misunderstood, The HILLTOP does think that there are ways in which we
can hflP in the struggle to free Angela, but we knew from "jump-street" that
Homecoming was not going to be the vehicle to freed om.

(Co ntinued on ,page 16)
I need help! I! Envelope

st\lf~

fers -- Part-time. $25 guaran·
teed for ewry 100 envelopes
you stuff. All pos~..,e pre-paid
Send st•nped, •H..-dd1 11d
envelope, plus $1.00 for ,....
tration and handling to: Allen
Kint Corp; P .0• . Box 8626,
.1

•
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•

is
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a 'badd mother'

by Larry D. Coleman

•

•

•

The set was dark . The mood
was eer ie. The vibes were
steady. and finally all was r eady
for the e ntrance of Moses (Isaac
H ayes). I say Moses, not Blac k
Moses. because it is a histo rical
fact tha~ Moses was Black , and
redundan cy could serve no purpo se. Needless to say, the
brother did o n e hellified job,
but the show was not without its
imperfections.
First and foremost, one of
Bro ther I ke's $600 amplifiers
was ripped o ff. For awhi le the
rumor was afl oat that the
brothef w o uld not appear
unless the amplifier reappeared.
The a mplifier did no t reappear ,
but Ik e d.id , so I guess
ever ything wo rked o ut fo r the
best.
'
Secondly, the technicians
should have do ne a better jo b
with the so und equipment that
they had available. At some
spots in the balcony o ne could
hardly hear Ike's rap, this sin
was inexcusable.
Thirdly, the arrogance of Ike
himself was made evident when
he refused to grant this reporter
and a host o f o the rs interviews
and p i cture~ after the perfo rm ance, even tho ugh he had kept
us waiting for approximately 4 5
min utes after the sho w. One of
his aides tried to give us the
c lassic put off. H e to ld us to
give him o ur telephone numbers
so that Ike co uld call us. When
he saw that that particu.lar lie
was going nowhere dS far as we
were concerned, he told us to
· cal I St ax records. after which we
all proceeded to file o\Jt utterly
pissed off.
Aside from these discrepancies. however , •the sho w ran
along qu ite smoot hl y. The
Michael K ing Trio did several
movin g numbers. most notably
pe rhaps was their soul ful redition of "Do What Yo u've Got
T n Do."
Following King·s trio to the
stage was the incomparable
Brolhc-r Ba r efoot Hall. Hall 's
quips, jokes. as ides, and confessions
bro ught d o wn the

sonifies the essence of t he Isaac
Hayes Movement. I ke , · the
heretic , the innovato r, the
musical genius, the sex symbol,
the magnificent, is an embodiment of " D~ ' Your Thing."
There is no way o f telling where
he will come from pext , but o ne
thing you can safely rest assured
of, wherever he comes fi:om , it
will righteously be funky.
After perfo r ming "Never Can
Say Good-bye" it became
evident why Isaac Hayes has the
cap~city to take material that
~thers have made popular and
......... .,. re-arrange it in such a way that
the origin al performers are embarrassed to do it again . The
'B.l ack ~osesj _ . R.D. Photo
house time "nd time again.
• man is a genius.
Take his band for example. I n
. And then I the band broke
into "Shaft" Thousands o·f one corner we have a rnini sc;reaming a d writhing bodies symphon y o rche,stra complete
with white shirts, tuxedos and
rose in uniso , clapping and anticipating thf entran ce o f Mr . white skins . .In the other co rn er
Bad Man , I saac H ayes. H e came we have a funky combo complete in mod attire, dark glasses
:w'ith his baldheaded female at and black skins.
· While
tendant. They made quite a pair
as they both stood resplenden t stand ing in the .m iddle and
bridging the difference like the
in their see-through leotards
Co lussus of Rho des is Isaac
and chains. She co mplemented
Hayes, the synthesizer--the
Ike's every mood and action.
eclectic master . Thi s then is the
She kissed him and took his
essence and the genius of I saac
cape and rubbed his pe rspiring
bald head ... she was beautiful.
Hayes.
H e has a new album coming
After " Shaft" was finished
out, " Black Moses." And if it is
and the aupience had moved
anything at all like any of its
back into their respective seats,
I ke eased into " D o Your
predecesso rs then we all should
' particular .. so ng proceed to cop ~t. ... with all d ue
Thing." T~is
more than anyt qing e lse per- haste.

Williams' latest book
a true Black history'.

,,

waits arrival of "Black Moses"

R.D. Photo

•

'Black Jesus' a white man's movie
by Eluid Anyimah

•

Every blue moo n so me
can o nical crac ker associated
with the muddled filrri fare will
e nco unter a heavy case of
puritah ical c lairvoyance. Its a
new disease equipped with an
e nlighting virus subjected only
to Europeans. Niggers incor:.
po rate it to under another title.
T o us its kn o wn as the BLACK
TRUTH . Melvin Van Pebbles
has had it and a very bad case o f
it I m ight say. He knowipgly
... in goo d faith tried to circulate
it aro und to you and me
thr o ugh his portrayal o f Sweetbac~. :Now the germ has effected
an Ita lian cat so bad that C lint
East'.wood blazing the trai l in
o ne Qf t hose witless spaghetti
westerns isn 't so dan1n germane
as is his dispatch to middle class
stooges everywhere 1n his
" Bl41ck Jesus."
· "Black Jesus"' can be witnessed on the screen and enjoyed by all sects of Black fo lk·
Militant , Con servative, Uncl~
T o ms, Liberals and Protestants
a like. But I having attested to its
message would have to testify

ho ain't with me·
.·; ;is ag;a_i!lst me:'

by Larry 0. Colema n
Dr. Chan cellor Williams in
his latest book The Destru c;inn·
of Black Civilizatio1t, carries
the to rch of truth and honesty
to those dark co rners of African
History that o the r writers have
conveniently so ught to avoid.
The bro ther does no t bite his
to ngue at any point, and he harbors no pets fr om the wrath of '
his lashing quill .
Acco rding to Dr. W illiams,
"The study had several majo r
aims: (I) T he first was to determine how and why the Black
people o f Africa, who were
Or. Chancellor Williams
among the first bu ilders of a not sat isfied with thi s type o f
great c ivilization, got so far kidskin glove appr oach. H e
behind mo st ot~er peoples of went beyo nd the "o rdinar y"
the world. What happened (2) realm of present day histo r ian s
H ow d id they, the o riginal and has included in hi s boo k a
Egyptian s and the o riginal b lue print fo r Bl ac k libe rati on.
builders o f that <;ivilization
His concl usio n is that unity is
beco me, in time , to be com~
the o nly r o ut e.
pletely divo rced fro m • it--so
Williams raps "Only a large ly
co mpletely divorced fro m it united people can successfu ll y
that most scholars o n Egypt co n f r o nt
o ppr essors a n d
treat and give credit to the suc- witho u t prayi n g o n bended
cessive invaders as the builders knees, o r even pl e ading .
of that ancient c ivilizatio n? (~ demand the removal of all enT o single o ut and separate shackline c hains"'
pure ly African institutions fr o m
·' :'.The ch o ice"· is'! between unit y
th ose m od ified o r radically of actio n in calm. car eful
c ha nged by esternal influences-- thinking an-d plann ing the cour principa lly fr om Asia and ses o f actio n thro ugh o ne vast
Euro pe. (4) T o d etermine if the o rganization o f millio ns--eithe r
great . var ieties in cultural pat- this o r ultimate d a mnatio n . If
te rn s. languages and physical ~h~ race is incapable of unity it
differences thr o ughout the con- 1s incapable of su rvival as a free
tinent negate the assumption and equa l peo pl e and will "
that all African Blacks are d ese rvef all the in iquities im members o f the same race; (5) posed upo n i.t. for it will have
And , finally , while relentlessly · pro ved beyond all question that
examining the many external it is indeed unfit to survive as a
fo r ces and fact o rs in tne d ecline - people free and equa l in every
o f Black c ivilization, th.e aim is r espect whatsoever with the
to examine, also re lentlessly, o ther peo pl es of the earth."
the con tri butions which the
Bl acks themselves made toward
Reperc ussions from this book
the ir o wn d estruction.
will be felt aro und the wo rld .
This is the kind of book that obOn e c ue might well be their viates all attempts to ignore it.
puzzling psyc ho logical attitude
Chancellor Willi ams contowards no n -African peo ples.
Arab co nquests and enslave- cludes " The tasks we now face
ment c rusades in Africa , fo r will test the genius of the b lac k
example, seem to be r egarded as race . The blacks in the United
an extens i o n o f Afri can States are in the best positio n as
brotherhood--and not as Arab a lead -off example fo r the r est
imperialism! The simple, well- of the Afr ica race. Fo r such a
kn own fact is that white Middle movement wo uld c hange the
East
penet r ation
and awful "View fr om the Bridge"
dqmination in Africa preceded and inspire black youth everythat white Middle East penetra- where , along with their elders.
tion and d o minatio n in .Africa with a n ew vision, a sense of
preceded that of the white west directio n , and the kind of
by o~er two tho usand years."
o utlook that gives meaning to
A view o f the names o f the
c hapters will give, o ne a c lue to
the intensity o f Dr . Williams'
study. They are: " The Overview ;"
Ethi o pia 's Oldest
Daughter: " Egypt: The Rise and
Fall
o f Black Civilization "'
.
"The First Cat aract: The Black
Wo rld's New Borderline;" "The
Two That Carried On ;" " The
African Constitution: Birth of:
D emocracy;" " The Scatter ing of
the Peo ple: R o utes to Death
and R ess u rrectio n ;" "The
Resurrection and the Life: Case
Studies by States;" "Central
Africa: Evidence From a Small
State;" " White Devils From the
West;" "The Last of the Black
Empires;" " A View From t he
Bridge."

.

•

Woody Strode

t hat this film lean s a little to the
left. What I mean is that it
producers didn't bake it for
Black America unless it inten ded to strike at those of us who
are middle class at heart (and of
those we have very very few

Fields Photo
economically but unfortunately
a lot who are still , in mind .).
Yhid gilm is explicitly for white
people. This film doesn't bother
to drench the honky with a vale
•
'(Con tinued on ]page 15)

•

•

Had he been merely content
to simply end his book with the
chapter e ntitled " The Last of
the Black Empires," t he book
by any standard would have
been remarkable . But • he was

study as the source of inve n tions and new disco veries. The
challenge to the blacks on this
continent is to overcome t he
centur ies o f their o wn Ame r ican
ve r sion of tribalism and
disunity . It is t heir greatest
challe13ge in this e r a o f per·' petuat crisis. They will accept it
if they have come to understand
at last that equal rights and
equal justice will ·never co me
from appeals to the mighty, and
granted as an Act of Grace, but
o nly fr om their own position of

,

\

I

•

•

•

power and influen ce which
develop .f rom a united people
en~aged 1n vast undertakings o t
t h~ir own . I f we fail to acct:pt
this challenge at this cr'. tical
tu.rn ing point in o ur histor y, we
will have proved o urselves un worthy of any descendants, and
our very n ames sho uld be
forgotten by them--or cursed by
the farthest generation."

•

•
,

Wllcl Flower: Black Chllcl

,

by Betty L. Powell
Wild F1ower
Black child,
Your seed was
carried.by the winds
away from the cradle
to foreign beds
of strange and fertile. grounds.
Your raots were suc}(ed into the soil
Until your blood became its nourishm nt.
Your ~other was far away;
No one labored for you,
No one cared.
You became wild
As a weed
Determined to live
In spite of the hardships.
•
Who cultivated you?
Who saw to y9ur harvest?
....
How did you tnanaqe
to grow so strong
When no one cared ,
When no one labored?

•
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My Blaclc Child
\>aiiijjl

Black child,
nestled in the warmth
of my heart,
Thee do I love;
for though you are
a
'
without life,
the promise of you
comforts me.
I feel your tiny fingers
stretching out
beyond this world
and into the realms
of Africa. then shall you rest.
Your anticipation of
freedom
is quickened with
your every breath,
and your every breath
beckons knowledge.
As you learn to walk,
maybe your
~
first step will be taken
in the environment
of justice;
a reality based on
the quickening of
your father's steps
in freedoms diiiection.
I hope you will
lo
not have to suffer
mental poverty,
or when you are hungery
for knowledge,
to beg.
lf you are a son
questioRing your father's actions,
who he is,
what does he own ,
I pray he will not be
forced by the truth
to turn his head a wa y
from your seeking eyes.
Be you a daughter ,
may I teach you
the queeness of your ways
and the beauty in loving
Blackness.
yo ur man,
nationhood.
Though I bez
just a child myselr,
I think of you ,
as that which
will inevitably becom<'
tangible in my arm:;,
and I strife
for a' relcasemcnl
from this state of
oppression
so that you will
not have- to live
m y euslaved life,
but evolve free,
from natural birt h
to natural death.

~

..

'

-·

Wild fl0we r
Black m<0ther,
Will you 'seed
be carried
farther still?
Perhaps the seed
will catch the wind
to some familiar bed
And find its home
once again
in the mother's womb.

..
black child poems by Asha Adija ,
Betty L. Powell ,
a nd

' Angela L. Wilson

•
NEXT WEEK:
THE BLACK
AGED

ATTENTI ON POETS!
if you wish to have
material published
on special feature
page, submit work .
to Larry D. Coleman.
AU poems must
be consistent with
the theme of the
week. -asante.

'

•

•

•

~ And I

'
•

. .

I .

Will Bear Hi.s Child

MY BOD¥ Y EARNS FOR YOURS, MY KING
•
BLACK KIN G -'THE HALLOW BLACKN ESS OF MY WOMB CRAVE YOUR SEEDS
TO SATISFY THIS HUNGER THAT WITHIN ME BURNS
A HUNGER -ONLY YOU. THE BLACK MAN , CAN FULFILL
AND I , YOUR BLACK ~1ATE, DESIRES
MY SOUL IS RESTLESS -1\ND T H E AURICLES OF MY HEART INFLATE
I DESI RE YO,U R STRENGTH COME,
.
_
POSSESS l\1Y BODY ...
'
MY HEART ...
.I
MY SOUL ...
MY WHOLE ...
AND WITH YOUR ,BLACK SEED .
IMPREGNANT ME WITH LIFE
FOR ONLY YOU HAVE VIEWED MY TRIALS
ONLY I. THE ROAD YOU ' VE RUN
AND ONLY I CAN BEAR YOU·R CHILD
TO ·RUN THE YET UNTRODDEN PATHS ...
TO BEAR THE TRIALS YET UNBORN ....
COME--!
by Angela L. Wilson

•

by A sha

•
•

•

d iJ<i

I
Black Child Photos by
Theola,
McKay,

R. D.
'

•

•

,.
•

•

•
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Seven drama students

The gospel choir's 'Purlie'

begin the atre's s·e ason
Wood .
Beginning Tuesday, Octo ber
Curtain ~oes up Tuesday at
19. seven H o ward drama e ight on Qlara's 01 ' Man and
students will open the season in
Meg\) and the Ball of Grccdnm
Ira Aldridge Theatre with five with Breena Clarke's vignette
evenings ' of their own works. and three poets with their
Four directing; and four acting works.
st ud ents tran ~pose the ir last
Wedncs ay offers Andrew
year' final class projects for the and Four Niggers with ConMain Stage . Augmenting the stance Thomas' vignette and
program nightly are student two ot her poets.
poets wh o will o ffe r their
Clara's 01' Man and Mego
works.
an d the Ball o f F'reedom return
Dir ecti n g efforts include to the stage Thursday with Pat
Mego and the Ball of Freedom Clement's vignette and three
by Ro n Milner and directed by poets.
David W. Cameron. Andrew by
Friday repeats And rew and
Clay Gosf>. the Drama DepartFour Niggers with Ber nie Gibmcn t 's playwright-in -residence, son's vignette and two poets.
and directed by Stan Jones, a
T he series ends Sat urday with
scene from Ed Bu llins' Clara's Clara's 01' Man an d Mego and
01' Man directed by Constance the Ball of Freedom an d M iss
Tho.mas and a piece written and
Clement's and M iss Clarke's
directed b'y Debbie Wood titled
vignettes.
Friu r Niggers.
Every offering was . inspired
Areena Cl at ke, Pat Clement, · by the black e'Xperience an d
Bernie Gi1bso"n and Constan ce each relies on that fact for its
Thomas lnavc; compiled · o neval idity. Tne statements made
man shows for the various
should interest all of us.
evenings as acting class projects.
The Drama D epartment
Poets in clude Ralph Johnson.
wishes al I to hear what it has to
E.ugcne Mill er , Peter Karefasay. T here is no admission for
Smat. Pat Walk er and Debbie
these produc1ions .

•

F rom the church there came
a shout ... reaching back to deep
Black roots. T he shout
developed into a n1usic which,
too. reached back ... back to t he
slave cabins and farther. back to
the p6lyrythn1ic cornplex}ty of
Africa. T his music, called
Gospel, was something tart and
ironic, au t horitative a nd
doub le-edged. As J ames Baldwin
put it: "There is no music like
that music, no drama like the
dra ma ·of the saints rejoicing, t he
sinners moan ing, the tamborines
racing, and all those voices
coming toget her and crying holy
unto t he Lord".
On Sunday evening, October
l O, the Ho ward University
Gospel choir presented t heir
own for m of gospel expression
in a program with t he theme
"Cotton Field t o Ca mpus". T he
p r ogram fea t ured skits and
·selections fro m the cho ir's latest
album , · "'Co ming Ho me to
' · Jesus."
The e mceeing of t he program
was handled beautifully by Dr.
Arlene H arris T y l er, of
Philadelphia, who, as she made
very clear, had not had any

.

Santana, live at the Armory

Tom the Shutter Plroto
" Great So ul Revival"
After the internlission . the
rehea rsals with the choir. Dr.
T yler attended Temple entire choir returned singing a
Universit y, Philadelphia College number of songs including " I
of Bible, J ohn H o pk in! Decided to Make Jesus My
University , Boston Universit ) Choice" feat uring T wat ha Agee
and is presently the dea n .of thf an d Da vid Dupree, " He Ain't
Heavy, He's My Brother" with
Baltimore J:o llege of Bible.
As fo(t he ·program, t he fo u1 Nancy Ca m pbell and Gregory
skits included : I ) a Call ano Gardner taking the solos, and
Response which was quite
surprising. It consisted of four
people strategically placed about "The Lord's Prayer". At o ne
the auditorium with one person point , Howard gradual t.: J uanita
beginning by singing one verse of Dunlap was asked lo corne up
the song "Swing Low Sweet and sing "Give Mc A Little Mo re
Chariot" and t he next person Grace". Organist / pianist Richard
following s uit until al.I four had Smallwood was also asked to
sung. Next carne 2) a Work come up and he and Miss
Scene which was a take-off on a Dunlap, together, di d a fine JOb.
scene from the play " Purlie"

•

•
b y Tom " T he Shut ter " Terrell

Anti HUSA

!'hi~

~

past rucsday . rat her
1h.1n i.: ll L·ck .out l:;aat: Hayes at
thl' gymna~ ium this reporter
dl' t:1tkd tlpJt. Santa na at the D.C'.
/\1111ory ""as the bet tcr hcl .
•At X: 25 ~ hL' show hc:;:! n . The
p1c ilm1na1•y ·:.ict was Booker T.
,ind Pri~rdl<l. Boo ker use.~ to be
'
I hl· k:Hk1 df the M.G.'s: but he
quit
thc1ti. got divorced.
1c111a rnc d in Pri~ct Ila Coo Iidge
( \vho 1s white by 1 he way) and
\VCllt out 011 his own. Booker T
,tnd the itroup smoked on a few
numhl·rs: but Pn!>cilla oughcta
hang 11 up.
Anywa). SantJna ..:aml' o n at
9 JO Jnd tmmcdiatel~ :-.tarted
dn111' 1t with a 5011g from their
ll C\\ alhu111. fh ey kept up the
mood with a . medley of songs
from the f irst album and jumped
int o ·· Black Magic Wo n1an "--Oye
Como Va- - l ncidcnt At
Neshabur." The rhythm section
did some solo cooking· and then
the group blew into " In A Si lent
Way" fol lo wcd by "Trca I.,.
With still ro'ckin· , Santana

meeting, they had approached
the rnembcrs o f HUSA through.
letters, petitions 'lnd pcrsona l
COnferC llCCS in efforts lo reso lve
their 1:tr1ev:.inces but to no uvail.
Finally they maint'1in that
thcy approached HUSA ut l:.is1 ·
lnursl.li1y 's meeting for a publi<.:
face to face showdo wn. They
cl:.iim th:.it the J IUSA cxei.:ulivcs

.

~268.959.00.

Tom the Shutt er Photo

Santana at the O.C. armory
unplugged . ans split. The mob Carlos Santana and Dave Brown
wanted m re ; so the band ~ame the bass player didn ' t show--but
back and gave it to 'em. T hey Neal Schon; the 2nd lead guitar
did a hea y 20 rni nute encore of and an u nidentified bassist n1orc
" J ungle S rut" and that was all. than made up for their absen ces.
The only disappointment was

Continued fro1n page 1 3
what 1he film is trying to contend with . The man wi1h his
eyes 1urned in his head not
seeing himself or that he's in thE
same situation as those who art
•
aware o fl it.
Another symbol used well i)
the director is that at Lalubi' ~
death, t e murders run up
agains1 a little bo y. On seeing
him the so ldiers ask him to
come to them. He refuses arid
runs in the opposite direct ion.
They fir their machine gun at
him in a empty at1empt to cut
him do1n . When the smo ke
clears h is st ill ha uli ng ass
down t e na rrow road to
freedom which all goes to show
that yo u can kill the man but
no t the id ea if its a righteous
o ne.
T his is a fami ly pictu re. See it
before it takes flight.

Brother
for
egal a id
(Continued fron1 page / 2)
Please d o what yo u can 10
save these Brothers' lives.
Please.
I am asking the Studen1 Bar
Association to seriously con sider this project --" I'm asking
them to respond through the
H illtop. It will be up to the
student body of Howard to insure that whatever effo rt the law
students extend is beyo nd t he
mere taken ism o f having their
n ames listed on t he defense
team witho ut d oing an y leg
work , preparing legal presentations o f research .

\ - ..'D0.00

I . 11.L! .S./\ Oft1cc1s' Stipcn<ls
a . Prcsidcnl p/ 1111h S::'.'25.00
b. V. President p/ mth 200.00 .
i.:. Trcasun:r p/ mth
200.00
d. Seerl· taty p/ mth 175.00
( C':.ikulall'd for 9 mths)

...

5.~.372 .00
2. T UIT ION FOR H.U.S.A. OF1:1ct:RS'
3. l ·S T I MATED EXPENSES
SS.000.00
(Tl'lcphonc. security , Incidenta ls )
$ 1,100.00
4. OF FI CE SUPP\.IES
::, 1,500.00
5. OFFICF EQU I J>Ml·NT
S 'H)O 00
6. PUBLIC Rl: tATIO S
7. OUTSl ANDI '(; 01-:.BTS I'JC URRl: D BY l)Rl VJO S
11. U.S.A. ADM I NIST RA T l 0 N
c;<>.000.0ll

8. GRA . T S
Ad mission~ Grant
I meqH~ncy Loan F und
9. ST UOl: T AFFA IRS
10. CALI·. ' DAR
I I . P1 rT Y CA SH '
12. 80Sl Or\ TRIP
13. STUDl: t'\T COUNC IL Rl::Lil: F FU D
14. STUOl·N·I DIRECTORY
15 . ORGANIZATIONAL RFLil· F fU\lO
16. l·U LL T I ME Sl-.CRl-TARY
17. D.C. PROJECT
I . Communit y Interns
2. Urban Pla Aning
3. S.E.P. Project
4. /\dull Fducation
S. Drug Abuse
6. Brea kfast Program
7. Clothing Program
18. O.C. PROJ ECT DI RECTO R'S SALA RY
(Calculated for 7 mths $118.39 per/ mth)

D.C. PROJECT G R AND TOTAL

~I

•

.000.0(J

) I 0.000.00

c;20.ooo.oo
)X00.00
~I 50.00

\ 1.000.00
)60.0CIO.OO
)4.000.00

)25.000.00
5<).lJ::'.A.40
\ 16, 160.00
5 ,280.00

15,075.00
14,000.00
8.470.00
5 ,600.00
400.00

•

1,065.52
$66,050.52

Respectfully submitted,
Ronald A. Daly
President , HUSA

JOH N JONES

•

•

led ~o u s houtin g mati.:h bt:twccn
the fl oor and llUS/\ cxL·1:utiv1.·s
and !ht• fol lo wing 1:·01111d of na nil'
ca lling :.ind neur fist1 cuffs <I S (hi.'
meeting dosed wu~ spont:1111.·ou~.
As far as the C.S.D.C. P. arL·
i.:on ccrncd. tl11~ wa~ onl~ lhe
beginning. ·1 hey intend to
continue pres.,1ng until .ill · ·
dcmunds huvl· hcl·n llll'I .

T01 '\I. BUDC.ET FOR 1971-72

The very ver! wh ·ie
•Black J esus sh ow
n t holy wa1 er to wake their
defun cted asses up hut instead i1
uses something more effective .
FIRE! It burns the bastards in
their own snot.
Maui ice L alubi ( Wo od)
S1rodc) is the Black Jesus. A
spokesman like Martin Luther
King se nt to deliver the
message . And the message was
tn unitt.: as one and ta ke the
fr eedom that was 1heirs from
those that impriso ned !hem . For
thi s Lalubi (son of , death) is
hunted , caught, tortured, and
final ly, like a dog, executed.
T his picture in fl icts into its
contex an assortment o f symbols. One, the prison as a haven
for d epressed people that incl udes a scared and stubborn
. freedom fi ghter, a sympat hizer
in mourning, an d a blind man
wit h sight.
The blind men o f the wo rld is

•

(Contin uecl j i·(Hn pugc I ) cf used to <li~L USs the 1s~u1.·s :.ind
c x t.: c ut 1 vc s'
i r rL:sponsivcncss. were very disrcs pl'L:tl ul toward
They said thal p rior to the tht.:ir demands. This. tlll'Y said.

•

•

•
•
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·Howard stude·nts

•

'Clean Sweep'

I

by T heol a M ill er
Linda Far mer , a j uni o r 1n
mathe matics, loo ked a little
tired as she brushed her pretty
afro-styled hair fro m her face.
She a nd Be n Carter, a c hemical
engineering student had been
working fo r three hours clean ing up an alley be hind the
Junior H ot Sho p o n V st reet.
The Hi I lto p re po rt er watched
as an e lde rly woman feebly
pressed a co in in the e ngineer ing studen t's hand and asked
him to r emove a mattress that
had remained in he r yard fo r
some tim e due to her disability
to remove it . The student, of
cburse refused the mo ney and
attempted to e xpl ain to her the
Ope ration C lean sweep drive.
Hctween dodging a rat and a
mass o r wriggling gr ay in sects
whose hid eouts w.e re destroyed

when the m~ttress and the litter
was removetl , the students explaine<t that there seem to be a
1
lack of comr.unication
between
the co mmuQity and the people
of o peratio? cleansweep.
" So me people o f the community just loo ked a t us sort of
funny. " " l guess they sort o f
figured that this was just a o ne
time thingt they would <never
see us agair , they didn't even
kno w who we were'' stated Phil
Anglade a lj :U.S. A. senato r a nd
c r ew leadetj fo r hi~ c leansweep
division .

T he students repo r ted that
they felt that for once they wer e
no t engaging in rhe to ric, rather
they wer e actually, p hy~ ically
accomplishing something an d
the aches an d pains add ed to
their sense of accomplishment.
What furthered this sense of

Bra d Britr in , stated that even
tho ugh the community did not
activ e ly participate, he
"particularlf liked t he sense of
bro th e rhood that e xis ted
between thf sanitation wo rkers
a nd the st ~d e nts and even the
girl beside you that yo u didn't
kno w."
j

\

Davis

acco mplishm e nt was that the
people o f .the comm u nity
br o ught o ut their t rash and o ne
co mmunity member repo rted
that hisalley hadn't been cleaned ,
since he had been there or sin ce
the time the wh ite folks had
moved out.

~

( 1) Piles of litt\ r are loaded on trucks

Anglade Photo

( Continued from page 8)

would be 40 billion dollars.
Un
the
homefront,
economics majors can enlist in
the AID program --(Agen cy for
International Deve lopme nt)
wherein a student ser ves as an
intern
with
the Stat e
Department. Academic credit
f o r w or k
and valuabl e
experience are the re wards of
a ccepting such a n· opportunity.
There is a big s hortage of black
economists, but the Ca ucus of..
Blac k Eco nomists born abo µt
two years ago is seeing to ,
re medy this. Brother Davis, on
the executive committ ee also,
stated , "The aim of the caucus is
to get mo re Bla c k economists in
hope that more serio us and
professional .research by them
w iU be given to the progra ms of
lower incomt:. At present we arc
wor king upon the receipt of a
grant for several million dollars
to do the fo llowi ng: a) t o
provide more scho larships fo r
blacks, b) to have special
summer trai n ing programs for
ccono"mics majors.
Dr. Davis' merits arc I rom
Ohio State, f-l o ward Univcfsity,
State University of Iowa-.
Farleigh-Dicki nson , and Lincoln
~-

(2)

-

.

Fini shing touch es are added

AllKIOd£' Photo

..
A 111(/ode Photo

(3) All f inish ed

" I hope to imprcs~ studc.:n ts
at H oward U. with the
importance of economics in
solution of the Black program. I
also hope that mor e Blacks in
America will come to embrace
th e values we gain from
economics as funtla mental · in
their escape from economic
oppression."

•

Liberal Arts Student Coun<·il
Presents
I

(ongresswc>man

•

•

Women's
Liberation? I

•

~

Blclck
•

I

•

't

Liberation?

l

Panel:

Dr. Andrew Bill_ingsley

Wed. Oct. 20

Dr. Ronald Walters

8 p.m.

Dr. Joyce Ladner

Cramton

•

Auditorium

Editor - Robert N. Taylor
•

•
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Tomorrow amidst a crowd of
thousands, between the cheers
of the Soul Squad and the music
of the HU Band, the jeers of the
spectators, and possibly one of
th~ most cluttered playing fields
in ages, the Bisons will try · to
salvage a Yictory over W. Virginia
State for Howard's homecoming
game.
Along
with several other
changes which have taken place
this year for homecoming, the
game has been n1oved back to
Howard's Stadium.
The n1ove resulted from the
Washington Redskins refusal to
forfeit their 24-hour clause
rights. The Skins are due to play
the St. Louis Cardinals on
Sunday , and ' feared that a
possible game on Saturday at
RFK would leave the field 1n
bad playing condition.
Many students questioned
the motivations behind
schedulin ~ the game at RFK last
year and again this year. To
these
stu dents, their
'·
homecoming game was being

~ Lena M. Williams
.

taken away from home and
played on alier soil.
In a commentary last yea~ I
took the position that it indeed
was cont rad,. ctory to play a
homecoming game on alien soil.
However, after witnessing last
year's victory over Fisk , it
becomes evident as to why
university officials were
. prompted tb make such a
change.
[
Leo Miles, Howard's 'athletic
Director, stated that over the
past f ew years, every
homecoming game played at
Howard was overcrowded.
' ' P erso n.s arriving
approximately 30 minutes after
kick-off time, usually had no
seating facilities," Miies said.
" Many of these persons, once
inside the rte, proceeded to
stand aroun the playing field:"
Each year there is a parking
problem fo.r spectators attending
the game. j
However, cited as one of the
biggest problems at Howard's
homecoming games were
robberies.

" With such a large crowd,
one m.ight expect it to be a nest
for crimes. Each year we have
assaults on several of the
spectators or persons in the
immediate area," Miles said.
With these problems trying to
be overcome every year, one
might see why administrators
accepted the opportunity of
having the homecoming ~me at
RFK.
The Stadium would provide
adequate parking facilities , a
tremendous increase in seating
facili ties, and a possible decrease
in crime.
As for the football team,
which is supposedly the center
of attraction for homecomings,
the use of professional facilities
and a place away from the
"maddening crowd" resulted in
a 28-l 0 victory over Fisk.
Students' gripes about last
year's game usually encompassed
transportation problems to the
District Stadium. lt was said that
several freshmen were unable to
attend the game becaus<: of its
distance from the c}lmpus .

If H'o wa rd supporters are true
high-spirited ones, then
transportation or playing
arrangements would have little
affect o n their avid support.
If the gan1e is really the nlain
attraction of homecoming and
the primary purpose is to see the
Bisons win, why should fans and
students be disturbed when
things are done to aid their
Bison tea 1n.
•
l regret seeing the game
brought back to Howard's fiyld.
All of the proble ms university
officials sought to solve will
again be present.
•
Hopefully, the team will be
able to utilize the fan support,
despite the many nuan ces, and
salvage a victory over the Yellow
Jackets.
In retrospect of this week 's
homecoming events, however,
with the honorary courts,
concerts, and talent show, I see
similarities of Howard's past
homecoming activities.
It would seem only likely

•

•

that with the fallback into the
6 5 and 68 homecoming
syndrome that many students
expect to have the game on
Howard's field. Such would
m·ake the '71 homecoming a
complete fallback into "our
same old bag." ,

.

,

Bruce: Comf<)rtable Safe·ty
by Lena M . Williams

DELAWARE STATE RUNNER STOPPED FOR NO GAIN'.

Dennis Photo

Bisons cr~sh crippling
Delaware State 29-3
· by Johnnie Fairfax
Howard's Bisons crushed
Delaware State 29-3 last week to
gain their first Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference victory. The
Bisons ncr>w stand 2-2 overall and
1-2 in conference play.
Delaware proved to be no
match for the Bisons as the
offensive machine gained 262
total yards.
Early in the first quarter
Delaware's offensive unit pushed
the Biso.n defense around at will.
Except for plays by Delaware,
action was slow and the quarter
ended 0-0.
At the start of the second
quarter Delaware once again
threatened to score, but the
defensive line of Howard
stiffened and the Hornets had to
settle for a field goal.
•
Down 3-0, Howard took the
ensuing kickoff and drove 69
yards for a touchdow n. The 69
yard drive was first in a
succession o f plays during the
second quarter which witnessed

two touchdown plays for the
Bisons.
With Melvin Bell calling a
good selection of plays, Willie
Harrell a1d the other backs
combined to run for substantial
yardage. Bell then hit Robert
Butler on a flag pattern and with
a .key blotk by Dennis Mosley ,
Bell went on to score from 39
yards out. The extra point
attempt failed, and Howard led
6-3.
With vfry little time left in
the quarter, Bell once again
demonstrated his brilliant
leadershi~I ability as he tossed a
15 yard tViuchdown pass to tight
end Joe Jones. The conversion
attempt was good increasing the
Bison lea~ to l 3-3 at· the half.
The second half proved to be
fa tal to Delaware as Howard
unleashed! a brilliant offensive
attack to take full control of the
game. Dela ware took the
opening ~icko ff and was unable
to sustain la decent drive.

Johnnie Fairfax fielded the
punt and returned it 37 yards to
the Hornets 40-yard line. Ronald
Bell added a 30-yard field goal
after the offense couldn 't pickup
but one first down. The quarter
ended with Howard ahead 16-3.
In the final quarter the
Bisonsincreasedthe margin 22-3,
after Frank Ridley scored from
the one as a result of a 30-yard
interception return by Bruce
Williams.
The Bison defense continued
to apply pressure on the Hornets
and forced Delaware to ptrnt
once more. Fairfax once again
made a good return as he
scooted 30 yards to t he
Delawa re 29 yard line.
Mike Copeland took it in
from there on a bootleg and Bell
added the extra point for the
fi nal score of 29-3.
This def eat was the first
victory over Delaware since
1964. Tomorrow the Yellow
(Con tinued on page I 8)

..

The job of a defensive safety
is thought to be an easy one.
Seldom called on to make
tackles and free to move about
on different defensive situations,
the safety is usually credited
with team interceptions.
Howard's safety secondary
has earned the name of the
"Fleetsome Foursome." Johnnie
Fairfax, Ron Mabra , Robert
Butler, and Bruce Williams nlakc
· up this strong defensive wing.
Bruce Williams, a native of
Washington, D.C'., said that his
job as a defensive safety has
been made easier b~ca.use of the
overall efforts of Fairfax and
Mabra to help out on the
secondary.
"Regardless of the s trong
efforts of our safety men, I
believe that college football has
req uired more of me than high
schoo l ball," Bruce said.
A graduate of Cardoza High
School in the inner city, Bruce
believes that most high school
teams center their game plan
around running plays.
" We had very few good
receivers in our league and most
of the tackles were made by the
men up front. Little was
required of the high school
safety man." ·
Bruce feels comfortable at his
present position having played
that poiition since his days with
the Jelleff's Boy's Club at the
age of fourteen.
In the District, junior high
schools do not compete in
~

-

f
BRUCE

interhigfi co nt.petitio n. Bruce
decided to join the Boy's Club
where he would be able to keep
in shape until he was again able
to play football in high school.
" I began to play almost every
sport. In the summer it was
swimming and baseball, and
during t he fall basketball kept
me in good shape,:' Bruce said.'
ln .1968, Bruce played free
safety at Cardozo I ligf1 School
and for the first tin1c since 1956,
that sc hool won its first
inter high .championship.
Through the aid of
co unselors and head coach Bob
Headen at Cardozo. Bruce
received an athletic scholarship
to Howard .
With the a~q uisition of
Willi:.i 111s , Howa rd 's safety
seco ndary was complete, and
d uring the '70 season the
secondary picked off a total of
28 interceptions as the Bisons
finished with their best seasonal
record in years.
Having played o nly four
games the secondary has already
intercepted three crucial passes,
which all set up scores for the
Bisons.
Williams has two of the t hree
to his record. Against Delaware
State last Saturday , Bruce
intercepted a pass and made a
40-yard run to the Delaware
one-yard line setting up a
touchdown.
Williams did not fail to
mention his seven missed
interceptions for this season. " I
can only attribute these misses
to a lack of concentration on my
part. Still we have at least five
more games to play and the
passing game will probably be
used more during the second
half of the season."
. According to Bruce the first
two games were mostly running
attacks. In essence Williams
believes t hat a strong defense
will , give the offense the
incentive needed for scoring.
Bru ce foresees great
possibilities comirig out of the..
scheduling for the new MEAC.
"The game at Boston and t he
'
game
scheduled with Morgan at
RFK will help Howard in all
phases. Possibly better recruits
can be gained from our new
alignment and hopefully we wil!
&>
(Con tinued on page J 8)
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Cross Country Team
Starts Season

Soccer: No longer a foreign spori

by Jeff MacQuarrie and Dennis Smellie

•

..
'

•

•

:

•

'

•

II.

St.
while

Augustine's left

wing a tte mpts to

Howard'£ Stan Smith

is on

mak e pass,

·-

defense .

by Jeff MacQuarrie
Lasl Saturday H owa rd
University's soccer team handed
St. A ~ u stine a 10-0 defeat at
llo waral Stadium.
It was the seco nd victory this
ycar for the powerful Bison
dcvcn. The outcome wvs never
r..:<.1 lly in do ubt. Alvin He nderson
kd the scoring with four goals.
F<l llowi ng tum was Keith Aqui
with two. Several players added
goals towards the 10-0 defeat.
T ony _Tonkin , Mori Diane,
frcvor Mitchell, and Sandy Daly
Jlt contributed o ne goa l each.
T he
ll o ward squad.
·unc1ouhtedly one of the best in
the ct1 untry. 1s not currently
ran kcd . Reasons given for 1 his
non-rankin!!, sta tus was a fee ,
which has not been paid by the
University, for the purpose of
sccuring a nati o nal rat-iRg .
" The N.C.A .A. should be
Jt1<.lging ils t o p ten by their
playing. abi lit y and r;lOt by
financial status." Sandy Daly
l!U SA president and senior·

•

( CrJntinuecl fro111 page 17)

Ja c k1.·ts o f W. Virginia State
come t o I lo ward in what shou ld
be <1n interesti ng contest. State's
fK' we1 fut ground gaine r will be
t h1.• major ar ea fo r defense for
t he Fl U squad.
The tea rn is looking for their
third s traight victory. Offe nse
will be the key .

member~o n the t ea m said.
Daly predict ed that Howard
would win th e N. C.A:A.
Championship this year. " If suc h
a champi~nship was t o occur it
wo uld be virtually i1npossible for
the N.C. ~.A. to overlook the
Bison in the final national
ratings."

Our sq uad was rated fourth
last year behind perennial
champions St. Louis, U.C. L.A ..
and Hardwick College.
To most members of the
Howard co mn1unity , soccer is a
foreign sport. Last season the
soccer tea m held their o wn
homccon1ing and several of the
players responded t o the reaso ns
behind such ac tion. Cited as one
of. the rc<1sons wa s a general
feeling of alienation fron1 the
rest of the ca mpus co mmunity.

•

gain our stamina early in the
season."
The tea m's overall record last
year was 5-2. With the entire
1970 squad returning in addition
to several freshman recruits, the
coach is optimistic.
Mike Nixon was closely
followed by William Carroll,
finishing 26: 57, also breaking
the old mark. Heywood Tate
was fourth, David Cannady
sixth, Wayne Tines seventh,
Mike Flood eighth and Ted
Henderson, ninth for the Bison .
On Monday the team met
and crushed Virginia Union 22
to 35 running the 5.2 miles on
the Howard Uni\'ersity course.
The rugged pace was set by
Virginia's Clevelend Johnson ,
who was disqualified with
one-helf mile left to run on the
course. Johnson, suffering from
leg cra mps, was unable to
maintain a steady course causing
the breakdown.
Monday's victor y was the
first for the team. The Bisons are
scheduled to meet Lincoln this
week.
The team holds t heir practice
sessions a t Rock Creek Park
every morning at six o'clock and
in the evenings.
" We ho pe in the near future
to have a better running course
for the meets held here at
Howard. Presently, the tea ms
5 .2 mile course includes running
around the reservior twice,"
J ohnson said.

'·

a n1ount 01 publicity given the
football team, while soccer
received little or none, d espite
th e ir efforts and natio nal
prominence.
This year the team is on the
road during the homeco ming
a nd has scheduled no special
event. However, Sandy Daly
stated , "homecoming is a feeling
and a separate event is no t
necessary t o mark it."

:

..

Many Howard stud ents nave
awake ned to the efforts and
mood of their soccer pla yeri..
One can witness the above by
o bserving the o verall t urnouts
for the team's practice sessions general interest a nd awareness
now being shown to t he soccer
and games. Although the fore ign
stude nts still o utnumber the players by the e ntire HU st ud ent
American st udents, there is a ; body.

Hopefu lly th is added support
will result in a loss of the feeli ng
o f a lie nation
an d produce a
•
championship team for Ho ward .

I

Office of Career: And Placement·
In Cooperation with the Liberal Arts Student Council
Presents
•

•

Representatives of Graduate and Pr.o f essional Schools
I

Thurs. Oct. 2 1
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

University. Ballroom
Student 'Center

"Check but Your Future"
•

•

0

'

•

(Continued fro111 page 17)
he a hl e to gain national
promi11ence...
•
Coming fro n1 the inner city .
Williams ho pes to return there
after co 1nple ting his education.
" I presently have a major in
recreat ion and a minor in
sociology. My aim is to attend
gradua t e school, get a degree in
ur6anology, and return to the
city with that expertise.'·
Of course, possible pro ball is
o n the list for Bruce. In talking
with the hard working safety , it
becomes evident that he is
determined to s ucceed.
A ft er
Ho ward , Bru ce
Williams will have just begun his
long journey to success.

•
Also pinpointed as a catalyst
for last seasons' action , was the

'.

Cross Count ry: five long
miles up and down hills, through
lonely street, running in rain,
sleet, and snow. A physical
torture t o t est man's inner
strengths.
Last Thursday the cross
country team led by captain
Mike Nixon participated in their
first event of the season against
American Univer~ity.
The meet was held at Battery
Kemble Park , a hilly rough ·
c ourse in the American
University area. Howard's Bison
squad was demolished by A U
15 to 50.
In cross country events, the
team scoring the least number of
points is the winner of that
particular match.
The American University
team took the first seven
finishing positions a nd Howard
finished eight through fourteen.
Bill Carroll, a freshman from
Eastern High School in the
District, finislted with the best
timing for Howard with a 31 :26
for a 5.2 mile course.
" In cross country anything
30:00 and under is considered
good ," Coach William J~nsqn
said.
According t o Jo hnson the
t eam has great potential. " I
think c hances are good. Most of
the fresh man recruits are good
distance runners in comparison
to the s printers of last year. The
first meet was an indication of
o ur true ability. We started late
(Septe mber 30) but we hope to

•

•
•
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omecom1n

Photos by Ron K n0 x
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•
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G
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Question

What do you think of the p o litical in1plica tio ns of Homecoming?

•

Do you think a Black
1nan should run fo r
president in 1972?

J•
•

•

(

I·,

j

J ea n Wilburn, Jr. L.A.
It's better than we had in the past. Usually it has
been no more than an ego trip.
No, we are not together enough . If he did wen he
wou Id b e no more than a political puppet.
•

Sam Johnson, Arch. Jr.
It' s a misinter pretatioh of what Homecoming really
1s. Polit ics should be a .clay to day t h ing and not set
aside for one event.

Raynalde Randall, Jr. L .A.
I do n't th ink they should have a political Homecom·
. ing because people are celebrating and relaxing from
the tu rm oil of campus and sch ool life.

Yes, it would be a hip thing! It would show right
where Black People are at .
•

Yes, it would be good b ecause he would represen·
ting his people. Hopefully !

••

I
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•

A lfred Davis. Bus. Fr.
f I t"s a bunch ··Bull Shit"! Nothing no lflOre than a
bunch of rhetor ic which is irrelevant to the Howard
community.

or

Yes. but no Black man is able to pull enough votes to
threatern any white candidates
•
•

•

•

\
-

.

Rosalind Wilson, Fr, Nursing
It's a good idea! They should emphasize politics and
get away from that rock ' n roll scene.
No, he doesn' t have the chance of winning.
•

•

William Edmondson Fr . L.A .
It's bad! It' s ·about time Black p eople top th ink ing
about partying and get down to political action.
No because if he does he has to serve inside a system
•
which has been killing Blacks since. America began.

.

•

•

E'va Watts, Soph. F.A .
The effort in trying to make H o mecoming political
hasn't b een a success, because people still don't want
to be totally Black .
•
Yes, because Blacks could make up a third · p arty .
They may not be able to elect him in ' 72, we could
make a damn good show.

'.;.:.....-.

Thomas Keitt, Soph. L.A.
I don"t think they should make it political. What' s
the advantage?
Yes. it would pave the way for other Black candidates.

'

Stephani Stokes, Soph. L .A .
I don' t think it worked because it still went into a
social thing.
Yes, everyone keeps saying it' s not time, but how
will we ever know when the right t ime is, if we don't
try .

,

